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MURRY

This is a project to develop an education component for new careers
within the Administration of Justice field. Phase I, the results of
which are reported here, was to establish career ladders within agencies
able and milling to participate in the study.

The agencies which have agreed to participate are the Los Angeles
County Probation LeparMent, the Alameda County Probation Department, and
the California State Department of the Youth Authority and Correction.

There has been an assessment of each of these participating
agencies as to their climate for developing the necessary innovations.
Job descriptions and career /adders, with breakdowns by specific tasks
of required knowledge and skills, have been developed. Further, program
trends for the future have been derived and analyzed for their required
knowledge and skills.

A solid base has been lrepared for Phases II and III which will
develop and test a new education system over six schools and at least
the four agencies already participating in the project.
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INfRODUCTION

This project is to develop an education component for New Careers

within the Administration of Justice field.* The new education delivery

system starts with the third year of high school and runs throurrh the

first four years of college. It uses continued internship or work
experience as a base for developing the systematic knowledge necessary
for graduation a hies school, then upper division college status,
and eventually a bachelor of arts degree.

Phase I, the results of which are reported here, was to establish
career ladders within agencies which were able and willing to participate

in this study. The career ladders were to include job descriptions
and designations of the skills and knowledge required for performance
and promotion. In addition, the project was to review current publica-
tions and hold discussions with staff and clients concerning future
..-inctions to be performed by the Agency over the next decade.

Phase II will continue to clarify agency needs and abilities, but
will concentrate on the education component of the model.

Phase III will rurt'a demonstration of the developed system over
six schools and at least four agencies which have agreed to participate

in the study.

METHODS

The four large Administration of Justice agencies which have agreed
to participate in the project are the Los Angeles County Probation
Department, the Alameda County Probation Department, and the California

State Departments of the Youth Authority and Corrections. These agencies

are committed to linking their work experience with formal education.
During Phase I, they have developed career ladders which make such
linkage possible.

Besides to these four agencies, contact is being maintained with
the Oakland Police Department and the Alameda County Legal Assistance
Program. Thus far neither agency has developed career ladders which

have sufficient integrity to allow their participation. The current
status of the Oakland Police efforts are presented in the achievements

section.(see pp.)

In addition to developing career ladders, discussions were held at

all levels of management in each agency. These discussions were to

create enough understanding and trust for the agencies to think with the
project staff concerning future developments within the agency in

*This project is indebted to the continuing assistance of the Career

Development Unit of the Los Angeles County Personnel Department, the
Career Opportunity Development Office of the California State Personnel

Board, and the Oakland New Careers Development Agency, in addition to

the participating agencies and the schools.

-2-
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Particular and the exbinistration of justice field in general.. These

discussions led to each agency establishing stratified study groups.

Each group was coLvosed of three agency professionals, three pre-profes-

sional (new careerists) and three clients of each system.

The agencies selected participants who they considered "idea3

People as opposed to just "good conpany men" or even necessarily effective

workers.

Two meetings, two and a half hours in length, were held with each

study group in each agency. The majority of the members of the second

meeting were identical with those who attended the first meeting.

Occasionally, however, scheduling problems necessitated the use of

replacements.

For the two State agencies separate study groups were conducted in

San Francisco, Oakland, and Los Angeles. The following is the oppliended

group interview outline which was used with the study groups:

1. What does it take to make an ideal probation (other agency)

department?
2. !chat is your agency all about? Why probation (other agency)?what'

do you see as the function of this agency?

3. How does the present stricture accomplish this?

4. What do you do?

5. what would you like to do?
6. What tasks need to be accomplished to meet present agency goals?

7. What skills need to be developed to carry out the tasks?

8. Develop a model agency program that could be used along with

the present system as a new way of accomplishing the

objectives? (What should be included in a model that would

accomplish the objectives?)

9. How can we help one another to develop the model?

10. What role do you see the professional in the agency taking?

11. What role do you see the preprofessional
New Career enrollee)

taking?

12. Where is this agency going in the next 5 years (10 years)?

13. Do you see changes taking place as the result of new careerists

in the agency?

l4 Ifetw do you feel about new careerists involvement?

15. What do you think about the client participating
in the

agenzy..--functions?

16. That kind of client participation would you recommend? Is this

happening now?

17. How. does incarceration of the client affect your a.gency4s role?

18. What programatic
ideas do you have for a client in lieu of

incarceration?

19. What needs do ye,z see regarding the involvement of the

community in the function of your agency?
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While conducting the study groups, project staff reviewed the
Publications of the Presidents Cormission on Crime and Delinquency, the
Office of Juvenile Delinquency, and the Joint Commission on Correctional
712nrower and Training. Out of these publication reviews, study groups,
discussions, and ladder development work, we have produced three products:
First, an assessment of each participating agency as to its climate for
developing the innovations required by this study; second, the job
descriptions and career ladders with breakdowns by specific tasks of
required knowledge and skills; mad, third, the program trends for the
future analyzed for their required knowledge and skills. These are the
working documents with which we enter Phase II. (See Phase II Proposal,
dated July 14, 1969.)

FINDINGS

Agency Climates: In each of the agencies prior to the invitation
of this project there had been some attempt to develop sub-professional
positions. The sophistication of the roles, the development of services
for the client, the climate for the development of a new career staffing
pattern, as well as the understanding of what new careers is and what
potential it offers differed widely between agencies.

-Probation

Alameda County: The professionals see themselves as very
progressive people in a progressive probation department.
This. progressive image can be helpful in ectablishing a
climate for agency change, and is -very important not to
damage this image. They brought in vocal and innovative
people from the client group, but whenever one would
indicate that the probation department was not really
doing much in its present form there was a great deal of
defensiveness. Also, they did not see the aide program as
anything permanent. The attitude was that once the federal
money ran out, there would be no way to keep the aides on.
They made this known to the aides there. The aides were
obviously insecure and afraid for their jobs. They were
reluctant to say anything about the program for fear that
it would get back to their line supervisors and cause them
some trouble. Reassurances by the grade three dbputy
there did not reassure them enough to get them to open up.
One aide, from the Richmond project, had been brought
over and she was very helpful in analyzing the problems.
While not completely adverse to new programs, they make
it clear that they don't imagine giving up anything they
now have for them. They would want additional money.

Los Angeles County: Rodeo Project: This .project was
very exciting and the peoplewht -worked there were obviously
excited about it. They were: not very interested' in
research, They thought people should spend their energies
getting things done instead of just talking about it. They

-4-
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felt that 'they had an exOtient:project; riOrale was very
Ttielaides liked what. they were doing, but they did

not hacre-ii_ career =tie aides saw this as
a handicap: Site fel' iliat' weile% taking courses,
oftci they were not getting the units that would move them
academically. The professionals were a bit defensive

about the role of the professional and how it differed from
that of a sub- profes >ional. They all felt that they had

something special to offer the program; but it' tended to

boil down to longer experience. . However, there was a general
consensus by the profeisionali.that people should have B.A.
degrees to be in their positions. The director of the program

seemed to have thought it out much further, and she hoped to

continue to refine and define roles. She was very firm

about the necessity of having roles available to those who

do not wish to progress above the aide level. She did not

really say so,, but I got the feeling that she also thought

that if 'the -.aides got too interested in ifieirown advance-
.

ment they would forget the client: and at this nnint in time
it was more valuable to have an aide dedicated to client
service. This project showed potential for change and
development if a concrete plan was offered whiCh showed it

could be more effective than what they Wa.d going on. While

they were not interested in advancement` for its..own sake,
they were interested in training; andwere looking fomiard

. to better training models than they have .noW.
" 7.1,

L.A.. Canips: The top ministration-was- anxious to have the
camps -involved in thiS resoatefi. ther^m ::waS .not new

-
-Career or- sub-professional' staffing there, -as-§u-ch, it was
-felt that this was an ideal setting for, devel6ping it. The
resultS were disastrouS. There "was "ni) Understanding of what
we were" talking about among camp staff. The "reactions

_ranged from "anything done here can -be done by a sub-profes-

"Sional, but we don't want the Board of Supervisors to find-
Out." -to ."#we will not be down giaded again, it has taken

uS too long to gain prOfesSional Standing." Siice March,

the Juvenile -Halls in Los Anfrgles have introduced New Career

-i§.140. 'A research._specialist in the Probation Department

'.saysi- that they-ha-ire been widely accepted and a-demand for

more fide pOsitions has keel' treated;
. . 7. 7.

Oppartpent orozrectigns 1 - -

3 .11111!3i -
State-wide. 7 :The state-wide, administrative level of the

Department of Corrections gave written and-verbal assurances
of the .desire of that agency .to develop new career staffing

patterns throughout the Departments programs. Mr. Procunier

wrote letter to Mr. Grant authorizing the. Department's

participation and sent an administrative memo to all kocal
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agencies with ikon New Careers Development Organization would
be working asking for their cooperation in this project.

Subsequently Mrs. Milligan, Coordinator for the program, and
lir, Ontiveros, the Organization's Executive Director, attended
two meetings in Sacramento. The first meeting Was with the
executive staff in the Department of Corrections and the
second with training officers. At both meetings the new

careers idea was generally accepted and the participants seemed
enthusiastic about the development of new careers both within
the institutions and in the field.

All of the top staff people in each of the local areas expressed
interest in the research and in new careers. There was coopera--
tion at this level for coming into the agency and setting up
interviews.

Later in the year one of the -state wide administrators expressed
concern. _ Die said that he had been very excited about the new

career idea, but that it did not seem to be working well. He
felt that there was no one within the department that was able
to develop the overall kind of strategy that was necessary to
make it. work. He felt, On the other hand, that Los Angeles,
had peihaps. a better prograh than San Francisco or Oakland,

which supposedly had the benefit of new career experts.

Los An eles: The two group interviews held at the
half-way muse revealed the same complaints found elsewhere
about the Department of Corrections and the professional
verses new career enrollee: problems, However, _the aides
appeared to feel that they had a future in the Department
of Corrections, that they were respected as human beings, and

that they shared responsikility for the success of the program
with the professionals. There was a general distrust of the
education of aides. They both wante.d it and didn't. There

was the fear of a ;loss of ability, to communicate. This was

a general concern expressed by.both professionals and aides
in many of the interviews.

Oakland: This was the most negative agency that was

visited. The only positive notes came from the clients
Themselves. This was generally based on good experiences
that they had with an individual Deputy Probation Officer.
The professionals and the aides were very pessimistic about
paroles, as a system and the legitimate use of the aides. The
aides had very loci morale and: this seemed. to be enforced by
the attitude that they jot from their immediate supervisor.
They were convinced that they could expect ho help from
Sacramento in solutions to their problems and that the
greater' part of the local gi.incy was deliberately set out
to dettroy the prograM.

: .' --
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!chile each aide had somewhat different problems the general
feeling was that they were not allotted to be useful and that
nothing positive was coming from the new careers pro
There was one exception to this, one of the aides felt that
he was doing what he thought ought to be done even though it
got him into a lot of trouble with his superivois. The
climate in this agency was very bad, and one came away with
a feeling that the best thing to do would be to start over
again rather than try to repair the damage done in this
initial program.

San Francisco: This program showed considerably more
positive spirit than the Oakland program, but did not seem
to be as together as the one in Los Angeles. This agency
had mixed feelings about' paroles as a system and. about. the
use of aides. By 2nd large there was general agreement
that paroles survelience operation was probably doing more
harm than good. They were anxious to develop new kinds of
services and to learn more about the community needs, but
did not know where to start. They agreed (the parole agents
and the parole aides) that the agency had not been prepared
for a new career staffing pattern and that they were not
making very good use of the aides. They seemed to think
that this resulted in some agents wanting to do away with
the program and the aides have low morale. Still they
were hopeful that whatever this research project was that
in the long TIM it would help. With all the problems they
were anxious to cooperate with the research and hoped that
the results would be used in their agency.

Youth Authorities

State-wide: The research project was endorsed by the
Director of CYA and he requested the cooperation of the local
offices. CYA, on its own, had developed sub-professional
programs and had trained their own wards to work within the
system.

Oakland:- The Oakland New Career Agency had recently
become involved in the new career program and it was the
new careerist from that prfgram who participated in the
interviews. Again, there seemed to be little preparation
of the agency to take on new career type positions, but
everyone seemed quite enthusiastic about the potential
of the program. Here too, there was a feeling the agency
was looking for direction and hoped that by cooperating with

the research project they might reap some substantial
benefits. The most outstanding thing about the attitude
of the office was the adherence to traditional modes of

treatment, case work and group work. There was little

comprehension of the variety of community problems that
exist which th., CYA might be able to use for a more
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effective program. when the wards present brought up such ideas
they were quickly passed over as being "impractical" and not
enough money to talk about that sort of thing."
There was little imilerstanfling how to use an aide, how to trainhim to be tore effective, etc. The aides thetaselves seer:ed
lost and without much una- :7-standing of what they should be doing.
One aid was quite aggresilie and seemed to be carving a role
out for himself, but withc-iit much direction. He appeared to
have good instincts and the agents were comfortable with hip.
.:hat follows LI:1-e prof:_les of th :. job descriptions of the participat-ing agencies. They include job characteristics, minim= qualifications,

and promotional opporttmities when that is knitin. Each job descriptionincludes a list of tasks followed by the knowledge and skills needed toperform each task.
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New Careers Trainee

Job Characteristics: !;111 uork in at least two of the three

divisions of the Probation Department &mina the first year under the
supervision of the unit- trainers . This is an entry level position

desivxed to develop knoviedve, skills anti abilities of the specific
tasks perforr..ed Ey a probation officer. Assigments to offices will
vary between thr :,-e. and five months _depending on the trainees ability to
demonstrate adequate performance. Tasks are phased in gradually with
increasing levels of responsibility.

Minimum Qualifications:

1. }lust be 18 years of as or older.

2. Able to obtain a California operators license.

3. No serious felony zonvictions.

4. Must be able to pass the alameda County Medical examination.

5. fist be able to pass an oral examination.

Promotional Opportunities: itfter one year's successful completion
as Trainee I will be able to apply for promotion to Treinee 11 position.

Tasks with Required Knauled?e and Skills:

1. Transport probationers.

a. Ability to safety operate a motor vehicle
b. ability to read and interpret street naps

c. ability to communicate effectively with probationers,

probation officers and other persons from many differ-

ent backgrounds and walks-of-life.
d. Knowledve of Probation Department and other law

enforcement facilities--their location and reception

procedures
e. Knowledge of first aid methods and the ability to

apply them if necessary

2. Encourage probationers to seek aid when in need through

programs & other available services.

a. Knowledge of Probation Department goals, functions,

structure, facilities, policy, programs, services,

resources, procedures, problems, needs, etc.
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b . imowledga of co:=Jnity and probationer needs, prrble-7.s,
values, ,Ittitsdes, behavior patterns, etc_

c. knowledge of co=mity pro ;mass, resources and service
agencies- -they fmctions, procedmes, location, and
contact persons for infornation or follow-up

d. ability to commimicate effectively with probationers,
prcbaticn officers, pr.ofessirnals, businessmen, lay-
persons and other pesple from many different back-
grounds and walks-of-life.

3. insist probationers in reesteblishin favorable comrunity
relationships.

a. same items listed under task #2, plus

b.- interviewinF skills

c. office and telephone etiquette

4. Encourage probationers to attend group sessions.

a. ability to co=unicate effectively with probationers

b. ability to assist probationers in seeing the
purposes and value of group meetings and the possible
consequences of not attending

5. Participate in group sessions.

a. knowledge of Probation Department and unit goals,
functions, structure, policy, programs, services,
procedures, resources, needs, problems, etc.

b. knowledge of community and nrobation needs, problems,
values, attitudes, behavior patterns and other norms

c. ability to corunicate effectively with both -probation
officers and probationers

d. group participant skills

e. knowledge of group dynamics and ability to assume
leadership roles or expedite groun process

6. Assist in individual counseling.

a. same items listed under task #2, plus

b. interviewing skills

c. basic counseling techniques

-11-
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7. Help develop place ants & other living arrenge=ents.

a- sa=e as task #3

8. Develop employment rc-scurces.

a- same as task #3

9. Develop educaticnal & vocational training resources.

a. sane as task #3

10. Develou cori-urity recreational resources.

a- same as task #3

11. Facilitate neighborhood relations.

a. same as task #3

12. ,Act as liaison staff Id -et carrunity social services.

a. same as task #3

13. Serve notices of hearings & subpoenas, and conduct "fact

sheet & victim interviews.

a. sane as task #1 and task #3, plus

b. ability to organize; write and deliver summary

reports to individuals and groups

14.. Communicate with parents of juveniles on detention cases

(supplemental to probation officers) and will conduct

hone evaluations; birth, residence & marriage verifica-

tions. In children cases, the trainee will net impre-

ssions and additional infnzmation from neighbors & super-

vise visits of those parents charged with neglect.

a. same as task #1,: task #2 and task #3

15. Offer supportive collateral contacts with the local

police agencies, schools & employment agencies as well

as other social service agencies.

a. same as task #1, task #2:, and task #3

16. Follow-up services such as getting parental approval for

medical care & will spend considerable time in court

observation and frequently be asked to attend inter-

agency meetings.

a. knowl edge of probation department and unit goals,

-12-
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functions, structure, facilities and their location
and function, progrsm and their finicti,m, services,
resources, problems, needs, procedures, etc.

b. office and telephone etiquette

z. interviewing skills

d. knowledge of co =unity service agencies, programs, etc.,
their function, T=here they are located and contact
persons for information or follow-up

e. ability to c*iam cate effectively with individuals and
groups both professional and say from msay backgrounds
and walks-of-life

f- group participant skills

g- observation, listening and note -taking skills

h. ability to organize, write and deliver presentations,
proposals and reports to individuals and groups

Division of Institutions

17. Trainee will assist institutional probation officers in
all aspects of their assignments including the transpor-
tation of wards & the supervision of scheduled or special
activities such as athletic & social, events.

a. same as tusks 01, "D2 ?.nd-03,...3ilus

b. ability to supervise group activities--provide
orientation and demonstrations, observe performance
and behavior, maintain discipline and order, and
provide individuals and the gr'up with fee&ack
on their actions and its consequences

18. Will be asked to contact parents of detained wards for
purposes of cormunicating specific kinds of information
such as court dates, _visitation arrangements and will
serve legal dociments.

P . knowledge of Probation Department and unit or
facility goals, functions, structure, policy, prorrTams,
services, resources, needs, problems, etc.

b. office and telephone etiquette

c. ability to communicate effectively with persons from
many different backgrounds and walks -of-life

d. ability to operate a motor vehicle

-13-
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e. ability to read and interoret street naps

f. knowledge of the functions, location, and contact
Person of local law enforcement and judicial apencies,
courts, etc.

19. dill attend and observe staff neetings, "table", an
counseling sessions.

a. sane as task #5

20. Asked to write observation reports as an assistant to the
probation officer & will frequently be asked to help tutor
wards with school assicTrents.

a. observation and note-taking skills

b. ability to effectively work and communite with
probationers

c. ability to organize, write and deliver presentations
and reports to individuals and groups

New Careers Trainee II

Job Characteristics: The new careers trainee II will be assigned
to a division of the Alameda. County Probation Department during the
full second year of the program. The assignment will be based on the
trainees demonstration of skills, interests and the needs of the
Probation Department. Trainees will be expected to perform duties
integrating tasks previously learned, and will be expected to
demonstrate greater responsibility and comprehension of functions.

Minimum Qualifications:

1. Successful completion of one year as a trainee I.

2. Passing score -on an oral and/or written examination.

3. Satisfactory comp_letion of thirty-six quarter units
during the first year.

Promotional Opportunities: After one year successful completion
as a trainee II, the trainee will be able to take an examination for

the position of Probation Aide CPUs position is currently being
developed.) or Group Counselor I.

Tasks with Required Knowledge and Skills:

1. ASsist Agency in discharging its responsibilities of reha-
bilitation & supervision.
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a. "maw ledge of Probation Department and unit or facility
goals, ft actions, structure, policy, facilities, pro-
grams, resources, procedures, problems, needs, etc.

b. kmowledge of probationer and co =unity organizations,
problems, needs, values, attitudes, behavior patterns,
and other norms

c. knowledge of local law enforcement and aaninistration
of justice agencies and facilities-- their function,
location and contact persons for information or follow-

d. ability to work and comunicate effectively with
individuals and groups frrea my different backgrounds
and walk-of-life

e. interviewing skies

f. group participant skills

g. knowledge of group dynamics and ability to assume
leadership roles and expedite group process

h. individual and group counseling techniques

i. case -- record keeping skills

j. observation, listening and note taking skills

IC. ability to supervise probationer group activities

I. office and telephone etiquette

j. ability to operate a motor vehicle

k. ability to read and interpret street maps

1. ability of organize, write and deliver presentations,
proposals and reports to individuals and groups

2. Identify, contact, establish & maintain liaison with the
wide range of public & private services.

a. knowledge of Probation Department and unit or facility
goals, functions, structure, policy, programs,
services, resources, procedures, needs, problems, etc.

b. knowledge of community and probationer problem, needs,
resources, organizations, values, attitudes, and other
norms

-15-
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c. knowledge of a wide range of public service agencies;
their structure, function, referral process and
contact person

d. ability to work and cf,rnmicate effectively with
individuals from many different backgrounds and walks-of-life

e. interviewing skills

f. group participant skills

g. office and telephone etiquette
h. ability to operate motor vehicle, read and interpret

street maps

i. ability to organize, write and deliver presentations,
proposals and reports to individuals and groups

3. Act as a resource person for the Department and agencieswith related interests.

a. same as task #2, plus

knowledge of where research and information can be
obtained relating to crime and delinquency,
delinquency prevention and control, rehabilitation,
and other related areas

4. Assist client in determining appropriate service sources.
a. knowledge of a wide range of public service agencies- -their structure, function, referral process and contact

person

b. knowledge of community and probationers needs, problems,
attitudes , values , etc.

c. interviewing skills

d. ability to communicate effectively with probationers
5. Maintain contact with the supportiVe service agencies tobettor serve the client population, the agency and related

communities.

a. same as task #2

Assist the community in both integrating the probationer/
client and conveying to the agency areas of specific
interest, dissatisfactions and suggestions.

a. same as task #2
-16-
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7. Provide for actual confrontation between concerned parties
of diverse common interests & promote throudi such rears
the opportunity for problem solution, understandin7,
and hence, channe.

a. sane as task #3, plus

b. ability to assume leadership in groups and expedite
the group process

8. Maintain ninimum supervision cases, processing; Reciprocal
Enforcement of Support Cases.

a. same as task #1, less item "pa, re: group dynamics, plus

b. ability to ornanize and write letters and general
correspondence

9. Maintain extended collateral contacts with community
agencies, in relation to 'eneral case loads.

a. same as task #2

10. Maintain informal probation cases, minimum supervision
cases, & will also maintain extended collateral contact
with community agencies related to these cases.

a. same as task #1, plus

b. knowledge of a wide ranee of public service a-7,encies--
their structure, functions, referral process and
contact persons for information or fallow -up

11. In investigation & supportive services, will be" involved
in extensive intake interviewin?. Counsel wards and
probationers regarding housekeepin7, medical care
education. Make referrals when appropriate to various
social service agencies .

a. same as task #10, plus

b. knowledge of standards and procedures of housekeeping

12. Written work in all aspects of field assignments will
include field notes on supervision cases and three (3)
and six (6) month case summaries. Also prepare
"elementary" court reports.

a. knowledge of formats and procedures for field notes,
case summaries and court reports and the ability
to organize, write and deliver such reports to
individuals and groups

-17-
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b. ability to determine and weigh relevant information,

make lozical inferences from it, and make critical
decisions and reccommendations

c. ability to read, write and use lan-mne effectively

Assistant Probation Officer

Job Characteristics: The Probation Aid position is currently
being developed as a result of initial experience and evaluation of the
New Careers Trainee I and Trainee II posoitions. It is envisaged
that Aides will serve as consultants in specific areas such as: case
work, the courts, the schools, employment, and social services, etc.
The Probation Aides function would be to work with specific clients
and agents in relation to their areas of specialization--establishing
liason between the Probation Department, waBs and" -agencie-s in the
community concerned with their respective areas. They would became
thoroughly familiar with these outside agencies, establish working
relationships with staff at various Ioiels, bring representation from
both agencies together to explore possibilities for cooperative
wog .tuni-ng, expedite coordination and communication between the
Probation Department and such agencies, and expedite servize delivery
of these agencies for Probation Department wards. Federal support
for the New Careers program will terminate while trainees are at
this position and, through rotation of various speciality areas, it
wil1 serve as a bolding position until Aides can meet the educational
requirements of Deputy Probation Officer I.

Minimum Qualifications (possible):

1. One year successful completion as New Careers
Trainee II or an equivalent combination of
education, training and experience

2. Pass written and oral examination

Monthly Compensation:

$530-$643

Promotional Opportunities: From this position, Aides will be able
to move horizontally into the Group Counselor I position or, after
receiving a B.A. degree or an acceptable combination of education, train-
intl. and experience, vertically into Deputy Probation Officer I position
(the existing entry professional position).

Tasks with Required Knowledge and Skills:

1. Will serve as consultants in specific areas such as,
case work, the courts, the schools, employment and
social services, etc.

.71,8
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a. -Dais, objectives, functions, policy
of both the Probation Department and
area of specialization; such as, the
schools, eiploycent, social services

and procedures
agencies in his
courts, the
and case work

b. specific programs: their twals, functions, procedures,

general effectiveness, problem areas, contact persons,
etc., operating_ within agencies in his area of

specialization

c. interviewinr. skills

d awareness of the cow" t ity: its problems, needs,

resources, etc., in relation to area of specialization

e. knowledge of probationers attitudes, values, behavior
patterns

f. ability to communicate effectively with professionals

and probationers

g. ability to organize, write and deliver formal and
informal presentations and reports to individuals and
zroups

h. ability to work with groups as a participant or in
leadership roles

2. Work with specific clients & agents in relation to their
areas of specialization - establishinq liaison between the

Probation Department, wards & agencies in the community
concerned with their respective areas

a. knowledge of probation department and unit or facility
goals, structure, functions, policy, programs, services,

resources, needs, problems, etc

b. knowledge of community and probation problems, needs,
values, attitudes, and other norms

c. knowledge of public aR-encies, prof;rams, resources,
needs and problems in his area of specialization,
such as, the courts, schools, employment, social
services and case-worktheir goals, functions,
structure, referral process, contact persons, location,

etc.

d. knowledge of a wide range of public service agencies
and their relationship to his area of specialization

e. ability to communicate effectively with individuals
and groups from many different backgrounds and walks-

of life.

-19-
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6. intervierrinl skills

7. ccunselinr: techniques

8. ability to oraanize, write and deliver presentations,
proposals and reports to individuals and groups

9. office and telephone etiquette.-

10. group participant and leadership skills

11. case-record keeping skills

3. Would become thoroughly familiar with these outside
agencies, establish workin%7, relationships with staff
various levels, brinfr, representatives from both agencies
together to explore possibilities for cooperative pro-

ng, expedite coordination and communication between
the P.D. & such aencies, & expedite service delivery of
these agencies for Probation Department wards

a. .same as task #2, plus

b. program development skills: such, as, group
expediting techniques; models, systems and flow
charts; data handling methods; etc.

c. knowledge based on research and experience of other
which have been successful, general

principles and assumptions underlying: program
development, etc.

Group Counselor

Job Characteristics: Under supervision, to be responsible for the
care, custody, and welfare of a group of juveniles being:: detained or
sheltered at a facility of the Probation Department, to supervise their
behavior and activities; to initiate the rehabilitation process by

guidance and counsel to juveniles; to plan recreational pros;
and to do related work as required.

This is the entrance level in the Group Counselor series. Inembents
are assigned to a living unit. where they are responsible for the care
and custody of delinquent or non-delinquent juveniles and for maintain-
ing a short-terin counselin7, relationship with them relating to their
group relationships, attitudes toward authority, behavior problems and
social adjustment. Supervision is received from a Group Counselor II
who provides guidance in custodial procedures, proa,rammilyr, activities,
and counseling matters, and who is responsible for the continuing opera-
tion of the unit. In the Boys' Division, supervision will also be
received from a Senior Group. Counselor who will oversee the security

-20-
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functions of the unit, coordinate the activity and noverent of the units,
and handle najor erergencies and those ratters requirinp the use of
disciplinary isolation.

Counseling, participation in the unit's program, and disciplinary
functions distinguish Group Counselor I frem Nidht Group Supervisors,
whose duties are primarily custodial during, the sleeping hours of
juveniles in custody.

Minima Qualifications:

Either I Six months total exnerience (130 shifts) as a
Group Counselor (Intermittent) or two years of
experience as a Cotta'e !!other in the Alameda
County service.

or II - Possession of a bachelor's degree from a
recognized college or university.

or III - Completion of the twelth grade, AND

Tico years of recent paid experience involving
the organization, direction, or supervision of
youth groups in a recreational or correctional
setting,

or IV - Some acceptable combination of education and
experience.

Promotional Opportunities: After one year's experience as a
Group Zoupselor in Alameda County nay apply for the position of Group
Counselor II, and in sore cases, if educational requirements are pet
?ay apply for Deputy Probation Officer I.

Group Counselor (Intermittent)

Job Characteristics: Unaek supervision, bn a part-tine basis, V=
be responsible for the care, custody, and welfare of a group of
juveniles being detained or sheltered at a facility of the Probation
Department; to supervise behavior and activities and to guide and
counsel juveniles; and to do related work, as required.

Group Counselors (Intermittent) perform essentially the same duties
on a part-time basis as Group Counselors I do on a full-time basis.
Incubents are on call to provide relief work during emergencies and
during vacations and holidays. Incubents are assigned responsibility
for the care and custody of juveniles and for maintaining short term
counseling relationships with them in a living unit. Supervision is
received in custodial and safety procedures, programming activities and
in counseling matters from a Group Counselor II or a Senior Group
Counselor who will oversee security functions, coordinate activities of
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several units and handle rmjor enerFencies or disciplinary problems.

Mini= Qualifications:

Either I - Graduation from hiell school and,

One year of recent, maid experience involving the
organization, direction or supervision of you-el
groups in a recreational or correctional settinn.
(Current enrollment with at least sonhocore stand-
ing in a recognized college or university may be
substituted for the required experience.)

Or II Some acceptable combination of education and
appropriate experience.

Possession of a valid California ?fotor vehicle
Operator's License.

Applicants Emst be at least 21 years of age.

Promotional Opportunities: After six months of experience as a
Group Counselor Intermittent may apply for a permanent position as
Group Counselor with the Probation Departnent.

Tasks with Required Knowledge and Skills:

I. Observes conduct and behairio- -f juveniles and maintains

order and discipline at all times; keeps the group occupied
with constructive activities and imposes punishment when
necessary, such as isolation in room or denial of priv-
ileges & reports the more severe disciplinary problems to
the Senior Group Counselor for disposition.

a. ability to work and communicate effectively with
probationer youth groups

b. knowledge of youth recreational activities and ability
to organize and supervise them--provide orientation
or demonstrations, observe and evaluate behavior and
performance, maintain discipline and order, and provide
individuals and the group with feedback on their
behavior and ti.:a consequence of it.

c. observation, listening and note-taking skills

d. ability to organize, write and deliver presentations,
proposals and reports to individuals and groups

e. knowledge of first aid methods and the ability to
apply them if necessary.

-22-
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2. Attenpts to rodify anti-social behavior and assist detainees
in adjusting to the institutional living by individual nnd
group cemselinv; counsels on personal problems, such as
relationship with peers, school difficulties, fy emilcynennt
opportunities; teaches & encouraces cood manners, snorts-
manship, and proper attitudes towards work, play Fr, citi zen-

ship; contorts upset & disturbed juveniles

a_ knowledge of institutional climate and culture, b,71,th

staff and inmate, degree of trust and commumication,
values, attitudes, behavior patterns, how inlDates view
certain Programs and activities, problems, needs,
prieviences, etc.

b. ability to communicate and work effectively with youth
groups

c. knowledge of various sports and recreational activities
and their procedures, social etiquette, proper
manners, the "world of work and what is expected from
the employee", etc.

d. interviewing skills

e. individual and proup counseling techniques

f. how to read and interpret social summaries, case-
histories, etc.

g. case-record keeping skills

h. ability to organize and supervise youth group-

activities-- provide orientation and demonstrations,
maintain order and discipline, observe and evaluate
behavior and provide individuals and the group with
feedback on their behavior and the consequences of it

3. Maintains proper living standards & health habits by
instructing in personal hygiene, by overseein4 daily
routine hygienic practices, by checking for & reporting
illness, by giving -medications ordered by doctor f; by
supervising juveniles at meals.

a. knowledge of hygienic practices, symptons of comon
illness, how to take temperatures, administer first
aid, etc.

b. ability to communicate effectively-with inmates

c. ability to organize, write and deliver presentations,
proposals and reports to individuals and groups

d. knowledge of institutional policy and procedures
Re: personal hygiene, illness livinf, habits, etc.
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.4 . Checks on the security & safe
inspects windows, keeps doors
count of all juveniles in the
for- attempts to escape.

ty of the units at all tires;
locked when not in use, keeps
unit, and is constantly alert

a. knowledge of institutional policy and procedures
Re: safety, security, counts, escape attempts, etc.

b. observation and listening skills

5. Organizes or supervises, miler the direction of a supervisor,
leisure time activity, such as games, athletics, and crafts
and encourages participation; instructs in the rules of
various games & in craft methods; referees games & organizes
tournaments.

a. knowledge of institutional policy, resources, needs,
problems, procedures of use of leisure time

b. knowledge of rules and/or procedures of various sports,
games, and other leisure time activities

c. ability to commmicate and work effectively with youth
inmate groups

ability to organize and supervise group leisure time
activities--provide orientation, instruction and
demonstrations, observe and evaluate behavior and
performance, maintain order and discipline, referee
or umpire, and provide individuals and the groups
with constructive criticism and feedback on their
behavior and performance

-e. observation, listening and note-taking skills

f. ability to organize, write and deliver presentations,
proposals and reports to individuals and groups

6. Prepares observation reports on juveniles' attitudes,
behavior, appearance, interests, skills, progress,
needs; maintains progress reports for use within the Hall;
keeps the unit log up-to-date.

a. knowledge of institutional policy, procedures and
formats for unit log, observation reports, progress
reports, activity reports, etc.

b. observation, listening and note-taking skills

c. interviewing skills

d. ability to communicate effectively with youth
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e. knowledge of institution climate and culture, both
staff and inmate, probleas, needs, values, attitudes,
hew they view certain programs and activities,
grieviences, and other norms

f. knowledle of institutional programs, activities,
resources, needs, problems, etc., their departnents

ability to organize, write and deliver presentations,
proposals and reprirts to individuals and groups

7. Assists in the vanittinr and releasin7. operation: performs
necessary booking & record work, resisters and stores per-
sonal belongings, searches for weapons or other contrabant:
articles, weighs and measures detainees, checking for marks,
bruises, and infection; outfits then with clothing &
instructs on Juvenile Hall regulations and routines.

a. knowledge of institutional policy and procedures
Re: admission and release, rules and regulations,
disciplinary action, forms and reports, etc.

b. ability to communicate effectively with you

c. interviewing skills

d. ability to write reports and fill in standard forms
correctly and legibly

8. May transport juveniles between Juvenile Hall & the
Reception Center or County hospitals for court appearances
or medical appointments; nay act as motorized watchman
patroling Probation Department facilities durina the
evening hours.

a. knowledge of probation department facilities, their
functions, location, contact persons for reception
or specifi information or services

b. knowledge of the functions, local and contact persons
in local law enforcement and administration of justice
agencies

c. ability to operate a motor vehicle

d. ability to read and interpret street maps

e. ability to communicate effectively

f. knowledge of institutional policy and procedures
Re: custody, escape, patroling, ete.
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raputy Probation Officer Trainee

Job Cnaracteristics: Under close supervision in a training capacity,
to learn the funda=entals of probation work: to attend lectures and
cl-r...sses and rake field visits; to assist in investigating and supervising
a limited nuziber of probation cases; and to do related work as required.

This trainee class is designed to facilitate the recruitment,
orientation, and training of persons for probation work. Trainees be-
come familiar with departmental policy, procedures, and methods, and are
required to evince a high degree of aptitude for probation work and,
interest in it. Periodic evaluations of -their performance are made and
discussed with then.

Minim= Qualifications:

Either I - Possession of a bachelor's degree from a recognized
college or university preferably with specialization
in cne of the social sciences.

or I I - Some acceptable combination of education and experience.

Twenty-one (21) years of age

Possession of an automobile may be required

Good driving record and ability to qualify as an
insurable automotive risk.

Willingness to perform work requiring irrepular hours

Promotional Opportunities: Upon completion of the program,
incubents of positions in this class may qualify by competitive examina-
tion for positions in the next higher class, Deputy Probation Officer I.
Incubents of positions in this higher class perform at the journeyman
level in a variety of assignments involving adult and juvenile offenders,
children's cases, and foster home placements.

Tasks with Required Knowledge and Skills:

1. Attends organized training sessions and makes field visit-.s

to become familiar with the principles, practices, and
theory of probation & of the functions of the Probation
Department.

a. ability to operate -a,motor vehicle

b. ability to read and interpret street maps

c. observation, listening and note-takinc skills

d. ability to communicate effectively
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e. grow) participant skills

2. Reads assigned material & takes examinations to acquire

and demonstrate knowledge of pertinnt codes & laws, the

principles of probation work, & departmental fUnctions,

organization and rules.

a. ability to read and write effectively

b. knowledge of terininolopy and concepts of the behavioral

sciences and the ability to obscure, interpret and

express behavior in these terms and frameworks

c. test - taking skills

d. study habits

3. Observes, assists in and makes investigations of alleged

juvenile offenses; interviews juveniles & their associates,

parents, & interested parties; develops interviewing and

case work skills.

a. knowledge of Probation Department policy and procedures

Re: juvenile investigation

b. ability to communicate effectively with juveniles,

their parents, professionals, business men and otlier

people from many different backgrounds and walks-of-

life

c. basic interviewincr principles

d. observation, listening and note-taking skills

e. knowledge of case-record keeping methods

f. ability to organize, write and deliver presentations,

proposals and reports

4. Observes & assists in supervision of offenders to attain

skill in counseling, developing effective relationships,

interpreting the conditions of probation, ascertaining the

need for referral to other agencies, and other aspects of

probation work.

a. knowledge of Probation Department goals, functions,

policy, structure, program, services, resources,

needs, problems, etc.

b. knowledge of local law enforcement and judical

agencies and facilities, their functions, location

and procedures
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c. knowledRe of community public service agencies, their
functions, referral process, contact persons, and

location

d. basic interviewinq skills

e. basic counseling rethods, principles and assunotions

f. observation, listening and note-taking skills

g. office and telephone etiquette

h. ability to communicate effectively with
probaticn officers, other professionals
persons from nany different backgrounds
life

juveniles,
and other
and walks-of-

5. Observes counseling techniques used with foster home parents

and court wards:

a. knowledge of basic principles, assumptions and methods
of individual and group counseling

a- observation, listening and note-taking skills

6. Participates in juvenile Ball activities: assists

counselors, observes detainees, and becomes familiar with

the operation of the facility.

a. observation, listening and note-taking skills

b. interviewing skills

c. group participant skills

7. Prepares investigation and supervision reports to develop
verbal skills & to describe offender, circa stances of his
offender, circumstances of his offense, & his social
history, & assists in developing recommendations to the
Juvenile Court.

a- knowledge of basic concepts and terminology of the
behavioral sciences and the ability to observe,
identify and interpret behavior in such terms and

frameworks

b. knowledge of case-record keeping methods

c. ability to organize, write and deliver presentatitms,
proposals and reports to individuals and groups
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d. observation, listening and note-taking skills

8. Assists in the delivery of legal documents, transportation
of juveniles, & in arranging for medical, psychiatric,
and psychological consultation.

a. knowledge of Probation Department policy and procedures
Re: delivery of legal documents

b. knowledge of the functions, location and referral
procedure of public service agencies

c. ability to communi'date effectively

d. office and telephone etiquette

e. ability to operate a motor vehicle

f. ability to read and interpret streej maps

9. Confers with supervisor & departmental training officer
regarding his professional progress, ability, capacity, and
interest in the field.

a. ability to communicate effectively

b. listening and note taking skills

c. ability to accept criticism constructively

Deputy Probation Officer I

Job Characteristics: Under general supervision, to make investiga-
ations and prepare recommendations to the courts in cases involvino:
alleged offenses by adults or juveniles or against children, or in Child
custody disputes; to supervise adult or juvenile prdbationers or court
wards and to aid in their social rehabilitation; to represent the
Probation Department in court, institutions, foster homes, and community
agencies; and to do related work as required.

Positions in this journeyman-level probation officer class are
assigned to various departmental functions such as investigation,
field or camp supervision, or placement. Such assignments are changed
to meet departmental need or when an incumbent shows competence and
strong interest in a particular work area. Positions in this class
are filled by incumbents from the next lower class, Deputy Probation
Officer, Trainee, or are recruited from related fields and are expected
to assume journeyman duties within a reasonable period. Cases which

are likely to respond to intensive counseling, or which are particularly
complex and involve delicate public contact ordinarily are assigned to
incumbents of the next higher class, Deputy Probation Officer II.
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Supervision is received from either a Senior Probation Officer or
Unit Supervisor and varies from close inspection of work produced to
general review of cases. Casework conferences are held regularly in
order to discuss problems of cases being carried. Sore cases which
develop aspects maybe discussed with the highest a&-linistrative
officers of the department.

Minimum Qualifications:

Either I - Successful completion of the Deputy Probation
Officer, Trainee program conducted by the Alameda
County Probation Department,

or II - Graduation from an accredited college or university
preferably with major work in one of the social
sciences, and,

One year of full-time paid experience in social or
correctional casework or in social, recreational,
or correctional group work.

or III - Some equivalent combination of education and
similar experience.

Twenty -one (21) years of age

Possession of an automobile may be required.

Good driving record and qualification for
automotive insurance.

Willingness to perform work requiring irregular
hours.

Tasks with Required Knowledge and Skills:

1. Interviews defendent, relatives, acquaintances, witnesses,
conplainents, and others to determine attitude toward &
nature of offense, personal & social adjustment, school,
family g TIork histories, living & financial circumstances,
in the life of the defendant.

a. knowledge of Probation Department and unit goals,
functions, structure, policy, programs, procedures,
resources, needs, etc.

b. knowledge of community and probationer needs, problems,
values, attitudes, etc.

c. ability to communicate effectively with persons from
many different backgrounds and walks -of -life

d. interviewing skills
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e. office an.- telephone etiquette

counselia.1 tzchniques

case-record keeninr; skills

h. knowledge of basic copcepts and terninolorry of the
behavioral sciences-uman develorrient, personality,
criminology, etc., and the ability to identify anti
interpret behavior iii such terns and franeworks.

i. ability to ovnanize; write and deliver presentations

to individuals and groups

3- ability to operate a motor vehicle

k. ability to read and interoret street naps

Contacts employers, public officers, & social agencies

to verify prior arrest or delinquency history, employ-

ment record, school adjustment, marital, medical I

financial status, f: the leval situation of the defendant.

a. knowledge of Probation Department and unit goals,
structure, functions, policy, programs, resources,
procedures, etc.

b. knowledge of community and prdbationer needs, pro-
blems, values, attitudes, etc.

c. knowledge of the native, and contact persons in
various law enforcement, administrations of justice

and social service agencies in the community

d. office anfi telephone etiquette

e. interviewing skills

f. ability to organize, write and deliver reports to

individuals and groups

ability to operate a motor vehicle

h. ability to read and interpret street maps

3. Confers with sunervisor to develop a rehabilitation plan

and arrive at a decision to dismiss the case or proceed

in court, V: to receive guidance in planning, investigat-

ing, & referring cases.

a. knowledge of Probation !)enartment and unit goals,

structure, policy, functions, proarans, procedures,

resources, needs, etc.
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b. knowledge of co=nnity and nrcbationers neees, nroblen.

' values, attitu as, etc.

c. knorledge based on research and experience of kinds
of rehabilitation strate.Ries, kinds of offenders and

the rost aPnropriate natching of strateaies and

offepders.

c. knowledce of the police, court and correctional

systens and the penal code

d. office and telephone etiquette

e. interviewing skills

ability to organize, write and deliver presentations,
proposals and reports to individuals and grouns

4. Rrepares case & court reports describing the offender,
his life situation, the offense, statements of the
principals & the recomended plan for rehabilitation
or dismissal a testifies in court as-required.

a. same as task #3, plus

b. case-record keeping skills

S. iaintains case records 4 prepares periodic reports
summarizing work performed.

a. case-record keeping skills

b. ability to organize, write and deliver presentations,
proposals and renorts to individuals and groups

c. ability to look critically at his own perfornance,
progress and problems

6. Files petitions, serves subpoenas, obtains medical
treatment permits and clothing for children, locates
Parents of abandoned children & transnorts offenders &

court wards.

a. same as task #2.

7. Interviews clients; explains nature g conditions oc
probation, schedules subsequent contacts g arranaes for

referral.

a. same as task #2
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P-rrbatism Aii'e Trainee

Jcb Characteristics: This is not a civil service classificntinn.

Under sapervisi.m of a De7uty Pr-zbatifIn Officer or Sunervisins, )eruty

Prbation Officer will assist in a -fide variety of sub-nrofessir-nnl

tasks related tc' prsbation cases.

rink= Qualificaticns: 3.me, lit exhibits an ar.titwat teward

traininr for the rositinn, nlus sunnle.7ent cn-the-j-1)

training with fornal remedial study caurs25 and other. erSucaticael

nrGcess as determined by aprlicants qualificatien, skills, and T3revious

work histrTy.

Promotional CTnrtunities: After cne year's successful camnletif'n

at this level nay be eligible for either the Cc =unity tkITker I or the

Ummunity Worker II classificaticn.

Tasks with Required KimwledTe and Skills:

1. Complete -routine tasks and lather specific factual

infuriation fcr ts3e 7:11.1TD3SC of assist/11f! the Denuty

Prrbation Officer in carrying out his su7ervision

investicfation res':cnsi ill ties .

a. knewle&e of Pvibatirs Denartment and unit

goals, functims, structure, rolicy, prcgraa,
prcedures, resources, etc.

b. ability to cosmunicate effectively with persons

frog many different backt!rounds and Talks -of-

life

c. office and telephone etiauette

d. ability to operate a nntnr vehicle

e. ability to read and internret street M27IS

f. knowledge of locations, contact persons and

procedures for gathering information from

various sources

interviewing skills

2. Under the direction of the Deputy Probatirm Officer: will

verify resirlences; serve le7a1 rapers; 71rocess Institu-

tional releases; arrance transnortation; verify case

data; locate clients; obtain re-norts and files frog

other offices or agencies; perfern clerical duties

incidental to case management.
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a. same item's as those un,,?er task =.,

b. knewled7e ,F filinv system an? ability file
anz! retrieve from files

c. knowledr-t: 41f case recnreln:: rrncedures

d. ability to orv.anize zni write rermrts

3. Accem7any nrobationers to other aaoncies, such as the
Bureau of Public Assistance, & assist -nrobationers in
obtaining, services required.

a. knowledge of Prebation Demartment and unit goals,
functions, structure, policy, 7rnprams, nrocedures,
resources, etc.

b. knowledge of connunity and probationer needs,
Problems, values, attitudes, etc.

c. ability to communicate effectively with persons
from many different back rounds and walks-of-life

knowled'e of location, nature, referral nrocess
and contact person in various local public service
agencies

e. interviewing skills

= office and telephone etiquette

ability to operate a motor vehicle

h. ability to read and inter' ret street mans

4. Assist Probation Aides in recruiting community residents
for varinus su-aportive pro'-rams, such as community
im2rovement 1)rojects, tutors, adult srtonsors, & foster
homes.

a. same as task #3 with the exce'tance of item plus

b. ability to orqanize, write and deliver written and
verbal presentations to individuals and arouns

S. Assist Probation :ices in instruction of narents in
homemakinn and child care.

a. kn3wiedg,e of community and probationers needs,
problems, values, attitudes, etc.

b. knowledge of homemaking and child care methods
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c. ability cite effectively with verscns
frPn rimy differefit blchrircunf!s :me slalks-z.-F-li=e

d. ability tl c.r.7anize, vrite and deliver-written

and verbal rresentatims tc indiviemals and trrcu7s

0_ ability to wail-. effectively as a menber of a te-r,

6. Itale folloi -ur contacts eith clients to assure cc -'fiance
with Deruty Probati.ln Officer instructions, such as

workin,7, attending school regularly, maintaining sobriety,
or observing curfew laxs.

a. same as task #3

7. Partici9ate in staff ncetin ?s and inservice training'
activities.

a- prow particiant skills

b_ listeninfv skills

c. note-taking skills

d. ability to ommicate effectively

e. ability to organize, write am deliver
presentations, -pro nosals and reports to
individuals and groups

8. Develop, with supervisor, educational plan involvin7
educational courses. Implement this nlan, nartly on
County time and partly on on time.

a. knowledge of individual academic strengths, weak-
nesses, easy and difficult subjects

b. knowledge of prospective career ladder - job

descrintions and required knowledge and abilities
in order to -oerform at an acceptable level.

c. knowledge of Probation Department Policy and pro-
cedure in relation to educational development

d. ability to organize, write and deliver -nresentations,
proposals and reports to individuals and grimns,

9. Help the Probationers to recognize and acquire the
manners, behavioral requirements, and basic information
necessary for effective re-entry into the opportunity
structure.
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a. knywledae of Probation Department and unit
functions, structure, policy, Pregrams, procedures,
reseurces , etc.

b. knowledge of co=anity and probationer needs, 71ro-
blems, resources, strennths, values, attitudes, etc.

c. ability to co=up cafe effectively with persons frcn
many different backProunas and walks-of-life

d. intevviewinq skills

e. knowledge of cmnseling techniques

f. knowledffc of nature, referral process, location and
contact persons of local public service agencies,
educational institutions, emnloyment sources, etc.

Group Aide Trainee

Job ataracteristics: Under sunervision of a Deruty Probation
Officer or Supervisin? Deputy Probation Officer assist in a wide variety
of sub-professional tasks related to nrobation cases.

Minimum Qualifications: None, but exhibits an aptitude toward
training for the position, plus a willingness to stroplenent on-the-job
traininv with fornal remedial study courses and other educational
processes as determined by annlicaats qualifications, skills and
previous work history.

Promotional OPportunities: (1) Co ty Service Worker I u- on
Completian of one years experience as Group Picie Trainee. (2) Grow.,
Supervisor I unon completion of two years of college.

Tasks with Required Knowledge and Skills:

1. Comnlete routine tasks ez gather specific factual
information for the purpose of assisting the Deputy
Probation Officer in carrying out his sunervision
and investigation responsibilities.

a. sane as 'Probation Aide Trainee-: task #1

2. Under the direction of the Deputy Probation Officer:
process institutional releases; arrange transportaion;
verify case data; obtain renorts A files from other
offices or agencies and perform clerical duties
incidental to case management.

a. same as 'Probation Aide Trainee": -cask #2
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3. Participate with Deputy Probation Officer in groan
discussions an-1 activities with ya:un-r, Preibatitvners.

a. knowledao r f Probation repartcant 2nd unit r.oals,
functions, structure, policy, nrolrans, procedures,
resources, etc.

b. kncwledve of csmunity and p_robationer needs, pv,blems,
values, attitudes, etc.

c. ability to comnunicate effectively with persons frei
many different backgromnds mad walks-of-life

d. f.:rup participant skills

e. listeninfr skills

f. interviewinfi

F. knowledge of prc,up counseling techniques

h. ability to assume leadership and work effectively
with groups of probationers

4. Assist Probation Ai- e in recruiting co unity residents
for various supportive proprams such as community
inprovement projects, tutors, adult sponsors, and festal.
homes.

a. same as "Probation Aide Trainee: tlsk #4

5. Hake follow-up contacts with clients to assure compliance
with Deputy Probation Officer instructions.

a. same as 'Probation Aide Trainee": task #6

6. Participate in staff meetings and in-service trainina
activities.

a. same as "Probation Aide Trainee: task 47

7. Develop with supervisor, educational plan involving
educational cnurses. Implement this plan, partly on
County time and partly on own time.

a. same as "Probation Aide Trainee": task #8

8. Help young probationers to recognize and acquire the
manners, behavioral requirements, and basic information
necessary for effective re-entry into the opportunity
structure.
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a. same as -Prlbatirm Trainee-: task #9

Ccm=nnity :forker I

Job Characteristics: Assists Pri,fessional staff in iplerentinl

community precTrams designed to -9revent delinquency or to correct
cc''u nity conditions mntributim, to delinquency and lack of eccnonic

cpportmity; t.orks within a well defined 4--e3raTaical or prom under
close stmervisien and receives training: in the technical skills and

knir.11eA7e weeded to inplerent such pren:rams This is a Civil Service

classification.

15arbsum Qualifications: Cempletion of one year in a recognized

County traininl program in cammunity health or social services.

California Class #3 Driver's License may be required.

Promotional Opportunities :- After one year's successful zempietion
as a Community worker i is eligible for promotion to Commmlity liolker II

and Social Service Aide II in county eT,I)loyment.

Tasks with Required Knowledge and Skills:

1. Assists in facilitating cormunication between the
agency and the corounity qty clarifying agency
policies and prora13s to community residents and
groups and conveying community cultural patterns and

attitudes to agency -)refessional staff.

a. knowledge of Probation Department and unit goals,
functions, structure, policy, rpograms, procedures,

resources, etc.

b. knowledle of community and probationer needs,
problerls, values, attitudes, etc.

c. knowledge of community organizations, groups, formal
and informal leade-rs, etc.

d. ability to communicate effectively with persons
from many different backgrounds and walks-of-life

e. ability to organize, write and deliver presentations,
proposals and reports to individuals and groups
both professionals and non-professionals

2. Assists community residents or groups in recognizing
home, family, or community conditions contributing
to delinquency, lack of economic opportagity, or related

problems and in working toward correcting these conditions.
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a. knowledge of Probation Department and unit goals,
functions, structrre, Dclicy programs, resources,
Procedures, needs, rpoblems, etc.

b. knowledge of conmunity and probationer needs,
problems, values, attitudes, etc.

c. knowledge of factors which contribute to crime,
delinquency, poverty, social disorder and other
social and 'ommunity problems

d. knowledge of coum lity and organizational dynamics,
the process of change and effective strategies for
planned change

ability to communicate effectively and work with
individuals and groups - both professional and non-
professional, youth and adult, representatives of
the established "ins" and disinfranchised "outs".

f. group participant skills

g. ability to organize, write and deliver presentations,
proposals and renorts to individuals and groups

h. knowledge of community resources, public service
agencies, funding sources, interest groups, etc.

3. Provides information to individuals or groups regarding
existing community resources such as public assistance,
health services and legal aid.

a. knowledge of community resources, such as, public
assistance., health services, employment services,

educational institutions, anti-poverty and other
federal programs, local organizations, interest
groups, legal aid, etc.

b. ability to communicate effectively to persons from
many different backgrounds and walks-of-life

c. ability to organize, write and deliver presentations,
proposals and reports to individuals and groups

4. Prepares written or oral reports on field activities.

a. ability to organize, write and deliver reports to
individuals and groups

5. May gather and compile information, through informal
contacts or formal surveys, on community needs, ethnic
distribution, existing community resources, etc.
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a- ability to ccmmunicate effectively with persons
fr1.72 many different backgrr:unds and walks-nf-life

b. interviewinrf skills

c. imewledge :-.f the lecatii:n, cnntact persrms, type
infrrmation and procedures for i-btaining infc,r-

mtim fpm various data snurces

d. ability to prepare dharts, qraphs, histoprams
and other visual disrlays nf data

e. ability t- perf-,rn routine statistical nanipulations,
such as deterainingneans, medians, modes, per-
centiles, etc.

f. ability VI organize, prepare and deliver descriptive
reports to individuals and groups

g. knowledge of basic nathmetics - addition, subtractinn,
multiplication, division, percentile, fractions,
ratio and proportion, etc_

h. ability to operate a motnr vehicle

i. ability to read and interpret street naps

6. Pray work with professional staff as part of a casework
team and perform assigned duties in carrying out a casa
plan.

a. knowledge of Probation Department and unit goals,
functions, structure, policy, Programs, procedures,
resources, etc.

b. knowledge of case record keeping methods

c. ability to communicate effectively with persons
from many different backgrounds and walks-of-life

d. knowledge of community and probationers needs,
problems, values, attitudes, etc.

knowledge of social end community problems such as
crime, delinquency, poverty, social disorders, etc.,

and their casual factors

f. knowledge of co7Imunity resources such as public
service agencies, local clubs, organizations,
interest groups, federal programs, etc.

g. interviewincT skills
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h. counseling technimus

i. ability t' Nraanize and suDexvise ycuth gr-urs
and recreatiznal activities

kwaledge treatment stratepies and which
straterdes are rrst effective for different
kinds of individuals

k. ability to cperate a actor vehicle

1. ability to read and interpret street naps

m. office and telephcne etiquette

n. group participant skills

o. ability to or7anize, write and deliver presentations,
proposals, awl rewrts t individuals and groups

7. !ay partjcipate, under cinse professional guidance and
supervision, in gTouo ccunselinf! or group therapy.

a. knowledge of Probation Department end unit goals,
functions, structure, policy program, procedures,
resources, etc.

b. knowledge of co7munity an?. probationer nerf4s,

problems, values, attitudes, etc.

c. knowledge of group counseling methods

d. group participant skills

e. listenin-T shills

f. ability to communicate effectively with persons
from many different backl7rnunds and walks-of-life

8. Hay be assigned to develop and wnrk with small
neighborhood groups or projects designed to work
toward the solution of individual or community
problems.

a. same as task #2

Ccinrnunity Worker IT

Job Characteristics: This is a :civil service class. Participates

with professional staff in implementing community proprams designed to
prevent delinquency or to correct community conditicns contributing to
delinquency and lack of economic opportunity; works within a well
defined geographical or program area.
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Ilinintri Qualifications: Ona year's experience at the level -f
C-rnnnity Norker I. Califnmil Class 3 Driver's License may be
required.

Pr rational th p 3rtunitics: Lfter cne year's successful c-n-
pletiiiriiliaTlevel may be elinible for Promotion t' Cgmnunity
!;:N-ker III.

Tasks with Required Knowledge and Skills:

1. Establishes and risintains contact with cermunity
residents, facilitating connunication between the
agency and the community by interpreting agency
policy and progrms to ccImmmlity residents and
groups and conveying c= pity cultural patterns
and attitudes to aaency professicnal staff.

a_ same as "Community Yorker I': task #1

9. assists community residents or groups to recognize hine,
family, or vammunity conditimis contributing to delin-
quency, lack of economic onportunity or related problems
and to become motivated to work toward correcting these
conditions.

a. same as "Community 12orker I': task #2

3. Contacts c' unity residents, businessmen, and community
leaders and speaks before comunity organizations
enlist supnort and assistance for Programs and ca-ours
in the community.

a. same as task P2, plus

b. office and telephone etiquette

c. ability to operate a motor vehicle

d. ability to read and interpret street mans

4. flay assist in the development and organization of
community groups concerned with delinquency pre-
vention and community improvement.

a. same as task #3, plus

b. ability to assume leadership, organize and
coordinate grow) activities

c. group expediting skills

d. knowledge of program development methods
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5. 'lay rnide close sunervision of delinquent minors

and scup or individual counseling of minois and thci::

fPnilies in order correct individual or family

ccnditiens lcadinr tn delinquency.

a. saze as "Car=nity liorker I": task g6

Corr:unity 'Jorker III

Job Cnaracteristics: This is a civil service class. Particirates

responsibly with professional staff, through contacts with co unity

leaders and gx-tups, ezployers, volunteers, awl other arencies, in

developing and impleEenting oammulity nroerams desicned to prevent

delinquency or to correct community conditions contributing. to delin-

quency and a lack of economic onpnrtunity; 1-:orks within a defined

aeopra-ihical or proYram area.

rdninum Qualifications: One year's experience at the level of

Community worker Ii. California Class 3 Driver's License.

Promotional Onportunities: Vith the attainment of a cnllece

bachelor's depree eligible for promotion to Deputy Probation Officer I_

with a collelie Associate of Arts degree may be el? Bible for Group

Supervisor I.

Tasks with Required Knowledge and Skills:

1. Participates responsibly with professional staff in

developing and implementins, procrans designed to cerbat

conditions contributin? to delinouency, lack of ecownic

opportunity, /:1- other conrunity problems.

a. knowledge of Probation Department and unit goals ,

fmnctions, structure, policy, programs, procedurLs,

resources, needs, nviblems, etc.

b. knowledge of commmitv and p_ robationer needs,

problems, values, attitudes, etc., and awareness

of factors contributing tc these

c. knowledex of community resources; such as, oublic

services a?encies, conrunitv groups and oraaniza-

tions, professional and interest nouns, federal

programs, self -help unuos, etc. ,--their functirn,

location and contact nersnns

d. ability to comnunicate effectively with persons
fron many different backgrounds and walks-of-lifc,

e. croup Tmrticipant skills
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gr-pu-sl exneditinr skills

t' Irr,apize, urite and deliver

presentations, nronnsals ane remorts to

individuals and 7roups

h. ability to cirsanize, supervise, or take

leadersrlip in group activities both youth

and adult, professinnal and nonprofessir.nal

knowledmg of Program development nethnds

office and telenhnne etiquette

k. knowledge of corimity and oraaaizational dynavdcs

1. knowledge of social action theory and strategies

2. Assists c ity leaders and Fraups within a defined

geographical area, in recognizintl and evaluating

connunity conditions contributing to delinquency

and lack of economic opportunity and stinulate

co.?'-unity action toward conbating these conditions.

a. same as task #1

3. Coordinates the development of cQnnunity resources

toward the solution of problems of eployment,

housing, education, health, or social adjustnent aria

the disserination of information re,iarding such

resources.

a. sane as task fel

4 Assists nro-ressional staff in plannin7 anfl

conferences and institutes, speaks before ccnInunity

groups and may coordinate the use of speakers one

resources persons -

a. knowledge of group dynamics and expeditinf. technilms

b. group Participant skills

c. ability to communicate _!ffectively with persons

from many different backfTrounds and walks-of-lif:

ability to organize, write and deliver presenta-

tions, proposals and reports to individuals 1pd

groups
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5. Acts as liaison between pmfessienal staff and com7uniti,-

leaders tol-'ard the gnal of gaininf community surp.yrt sr-.1

cooperatit-n.

a. km.wledge of Probation Denartment and unit goals
functions, structure, policy provrams, rrncodurcs,
resources, needs, prdblens, etc.

b. knowledge of prrtbationer and cc".? runity

Problers. values, attitudes, etc.

c. knowledge of community resources - local
organizations, formal and intl.:mai programs,
professional and interest groups, etc.

d. ability to communicate effectively with
persons from any differnt backgrounds and

walks-of-life

Q.

F.

office and telephone etiquette

ability to overate a motor vehicle

ability to read and interpret street nms

h. ability to organize, write and deliver
presentations , proposals and reports to

individuals and groups

6. Assist in the preparation of t.fritten material f'r the
information of individuals, croups and agencies cell-
cerned with delinquency prevention and community

improvement.

a. knowledge of Probation Department and unit goals,
functions, structure, policy, -nroarams, proced.;res

resources, services, needs, problems, etc.

b. knowledge of community and probationer needs,

problem , values , attitudes , etc.

c. knowledge of community and organizational dynamics

d. knowlecte of strategies for individuals, groups,
organizations and community Change and development

e. ability to organize, write and deliver presentations,
proposals and reports to individuals and groups
from many different back-!rounds and walks-of-lif::

7. Prepares written reports on field activities.
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a. observation and l'stening skills

b. note-taking skills

c. ability to organize, write and deliver reports
on field activities

8. Hay counsel individuals or groups regarding ca=unity
resources available to deal with problems of delinquency
prevention and control.

a. knowledge of Department and Conmunity resources
available to deal with problems of delinquency
prevention and control

b. ability to communicate effectively with persons
from nany different backgrounds and walks-of-life

c. ability to organize, write and deliver presenta-
tions, proposals and reports to individuals and
groups

d. group participant skills

e. office and telephone etiquette

9. May assist in planning and conducting training for
individuals and groups.

a. sane as task #1

10. May supervise others engaged in the implementation and
operation of assigned programs or projects.

a. same as task #8, plus

b. ability to assume leadership, organize and
supervise individuals and group activities and
assignments - provide orientation or demon-
stration, evaluate performance, and provide
feedback on effectiveness, progress and problems

Group Supervisor I

Job Characteristics: This is a civil service class. Maintains
order and security during sleeping hours in a facility maintained by
the Probation Department for the custody, care, and rehabilitation of
juveniles.

Minimum Qun 1 = fi cations :

Completion of two years in an accredited college.
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Promotional Opportunities: Project unsure.

Tasks with Rcqtjircd Knowledq.e and Skills:

1. Maintains order security in the dormitory and

investigates unusual sounds and occurrences.

a. knowledge of institutional policy and procedures

b. ability to co=micate effectively with persons

from many different backgrounds, age levels, etc.

c. interviewing skills

d. knowledge of institutional and child probationers

needs, problems, attitudes, behavior patterns, etc.

e. ability to work with children individually or in

groups in leadership, supervisory or supportive

roles, show interest in then as individuals, demon-

strate concern for their progress and problems

and provide assistance or initiate actions in

response to their needs

to ability to observe and identify negative or self-

defeating behavior and confront children with it

in such as way so that they can see that it can

interfere with the reaching of their goals

2. Takes appropriate action to prevent escapes, rule

infractions, or other disturbances.

a. same as task #1, plus

h. knowledge of counseling techniques

3. Observes & records the behavior and actions of individua'i

children.

a. knowledge of institutional climate and culture,

both inmate and staff needs, problems, attitudes,

behavior patterns, etc.

b. observation and listening skills

c. ability to organize and write reports

4. lakes periodic rounds of sleeping quarters.

a. same as task #1

5. Inspects bedding, ventilation, and heating in sleepinf,

quarters.
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a. knowledge of policy and procedures in relation to
bedding, ventilation and heating - -how to operate

equipment, where supplies are kept, etc.

6. Participates in achitting and releasing children from a
juvenile hall_

a. knowledge of Probation Departcent and Juvenile Hall
goals, functions, structure, policy, programs, pro-
cedures, etc.

b. knowledge of admission and release procedures,
standard forms, etc.

c. ability to communicate effectively with persons frog
many different backgrounds, age levels and walks-of-
life

d. interviewing skills

e. ability to work with children individually or in
groups in supervisory or supportive roles, maintain

order and discipline, etc.

7. Checks the children each morning to see that they are
properly attired and are on time for school, work assign-
ments, and group activities.

a. knowledge of institutional policy and procedures;

Re: dress, attendance for various activities, etc .

b. ability to communicate effectively with persons fro:,
many different backgrounds, age groups, and walks-

of-life

8. Restrains emotionally disturbed children when necessary .

a. ability to observe and identify behavior patterns or
incidents as indicative of emotional disturbance

b. ability to communicate effectively with children

c. interviewing skills

d. knowledge of counseling techniques

e. ability to show interest in children as individuals,
demonstrate concern for their progress and problems,
provide assistance in response to their needs, and
confront them with self-defeating behavior and the
possible consequences of such behavior in such a waif
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so that they cn see h it can interfere

with achietvrient of their coals

9. Keens recnrds, ana nerforms other

clerical duties as assigned.

a- observation, note-taking and listening skills

b. ability to organize, write and deliver presenta-

tions and reports

c. knowledge of filing system and ability to file

and retrieve information

d. office and telephone etiquette

e. ability to operate various office equipment, such

as, typewriter, mimeograph, copy machine, etc.

10. flay do mending and sewing and scrting clothing and

linens.

a. knowledge of mending and sewing techniques

b. knowledge of procedures, Re: clothing and linen;

Deputy Prthation Officer I

Job Characteristics: Performs probation work under close

supervision for the least complex cases involving the investigation,

supervision of adults convicted of violations of law or the investi-

gation or supervision of delinquent and non-delinquent children

and inveniles.

Minimum Qualifications:

Graduation from an accredited college and either:

1. -Completion of an approved training program in

Probation work, or

2. One year's social casework, social groupwork, or

recreation experience in a recognized social work

or other agency, school institution or probation camp,

or

3. Completion of 24 units of graduate work in the

behavioral sciences in an accredited college.

California Class 3 Driver's License or its equivalent

At least 21 years of age
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Tasks:

1. Investigates and evaluates cases of adult applicants for

probation or juveniles referred to the Probation Depart-

ment, considering; such facto-zs as the allegation, prior

record or referral, social history, and environmental,

economic and psychological influences.

2. Prepares reports and recommendations for use by the

department and the court in making dispositions of adult

or juvenile cases.

3. Counsels the least disturbed adult or juvenile to

assure compliance with court orders and to achieve

a socially acceptable adjustment within the community.

4. Develops and implements treatment plans for clients

whose rehabilitation can be achieved through methods

of control and modification of behavior and the use

of family and community resources.

5. Confers with supervisor, and evaluates and maintains

records on the progress of assigned cases.

6. Provides counseling to children and juveniles detained

in a facility maintained by the Probation Department

and supervises their daily activities.

Knowledge and Skills:

Refer to Alameda County Probation Department, Deputy

Probation Officer I. The typical tasks listed under

Los Angeles County and Alameda County Deputy Probation

Officer I position specifications vary somewhat, however,

as a whole, essentially the same set of knowledge and

skills are required to perform as a Deputy Probation

Officer I in either department.

The Project is participating in a task force of Los Angeles

probation and personnel department staff in an analysis of probation

functions, the necessary tasks, and relevent skills and knowledge.

These results will be available during Phase II and will expand the

material here.
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CAREER LADDER

Parole Agent I

$801-$971

Parole Aide III

Parole Aide II

Parole Aide I

Community Service
Trainee

/1\

il_

22 years old

NEW CAREERS ENTRY no felony convictions

'radical examination

drivers license
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CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS PAROLES

Com=unity Service Trainee

Job Characteristirs: Au established entry level civil service
position. Trainee is oriented to the goals, policies, and procedures
of Adult Paroles. Duties are phased in gradually increasing levels of
responsibility and critical abilities. Emphasis at this level is on
observation of the supervision and treatment process, trainees will
assist in the employment, social and community re-adjustment needs of
parolees.

Minimum Qualifications:

1. Able to pass a state medical examination

2. Must be 21 years of age or older

3. Must not have any felony convictions

4. Must possess or able to serve a valid
California Operators license

5. Must have 6th grade education

6- Must be acceptable to staff of Division of Parole
and Community Services, and be approved by California
State Personnel Board to TAU status appointment

Promotional Opportunities: After six months successful experience
as a Community Service Trainer, and successfully passing the civil
service test may be promoted to Parole Aide I position.

Tasks with Required. Knowledge and Skills:

1. Provides liaison between professional parole staff, the
parolees and community groups.

a. knowledge of CDC and unit goals, functions, structure,
policy, programs, procedures, facilities - their
function, location and lines of communication and
authority, problems, needs, resources, etc.

b. knowledge of unit program and their goals, procedures
and lines:of communication and authority

c. knowledgg of community and parolee problems, needs,
resources, values,-attitudes, behavior patterns, etc.

d. ability to communicate and work effectively with
individuals and groups -- professionals, businessmen,
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e. knowletirle of cc==amity "!TOUDS and their -,onls,

functions, services, programs, problems
etc., Ind contact persons with then

f. ability to ori7anize, write and present written

and verbal resentations such as proposals and
reports to individuals and groups

C. office and telenholw etiquette

2. Transports parolees as assilned.

a. license In-1 ability to safely merate a motor

vehicle on California streets

b. ability to read and interpret street maps

c. knowledge of local co
facilities and related
tration of justice and
locations of different
sites, prozrams, etc.,

ity - locations of CDC
law enforcement, adninis-
correctional facilities,
neighborhoods and - specific

within them

tR t

J. ability to communicate effectively

e. ability to follow written and verbal directions

f. knowledge of first aid procedures and the ability

to apply them if an when necessary

3. Encourages parolees to seek help when in need-of Programs
available services.

a. knowledge of CDC and unit goals, fmnctions, structure,

lines of communication and authority, prolicy, pro-

(Trams, services, procedures, problems, needs,

resources, etc.

b. knowledge of available employment, housinf.T., recreatiofl-

al, educational, vocational, family, social and other

services in the community, their goals, functions,

procedures, location and contact persons

C. knowledge of community and parolee problems, needs,

values, attitudes, behavior patterns, etc.

d. interviewing ksills

e. basic counseling techniques

f. ability to communicate effectively with professionals,

parolees, and persons from other backgrounds or
ethnic groups
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4. Assists psrolcas in re-estlishinl faverlble cnnnunity
relations!tips.

a. km-F.1;14-.3 .:5 ipar3lee 43 b le rs ,
values, lttitiesas, bc...h.natior rltterns, etc.

b. knouli7.4f-c- of c.v.: and conmunity resources, service
agencies, pr-y-rnns, etc.

c. interviewin7 skills

d. basic counseling techniouas

e. ability to coinzuaicate effectively with parolees,
business22e32, professionals 7)ersens fro various
other bacl:Frotmes and etlarlic -soups

f. ability to identify self-elefeatin7 attitudes and
behavior patter.ns and point t2lese out and their
possible consequences to aroleas

5. Assists parole anents in performinff routine tasks.

a. - ability to read, write _azi l spell effectively

b. ability to observe individalal scup
take descriptive notes, etc.

c. ability to sort, classify, tabulate, and perform
other simle nanipulations of various kinds of
r;21-.1 data

d. ability t- eperate c-py rachine, taTle
typewriter (no speed linit) znid other ampon.
office equiment

e. license PTO thility to overate a motor vehicle

ability to read interlret street mars

g. interviewinf; skills

h. ability to conmmicate effectively verbally and in
writing

i. office and telephone etiquette

j. ability to follow written and verbal directions

6. Encourams parolees to attend parole group meetings
compliance with parole ag.reeinents.

a. knowled::e of CDC and unit goals, functions, structs.:r1.
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nolicy -Arocedures, etc.

b. ability tr. connoicate effectively uith slarnlers

c. knowled7e problems, needs, values,
attitudes, isehavior patterns, etc.

d. intervieuhr sUlis

e. basic counseling techniques

f. ability to identify 1-110 point out to p-.-I 11.1.:es

self-defeatin7 behavior ratterns and the
possible consequences of such behavior

g. ability to show interest in and respect for the
parolee as an individual, Jenonstrate concern
for his problens and needs and imitate actions
or provide su-Testions in response to parolee
problems and needs

7. Checks nonthly reports for completeness and accur,cv
and files nonthly reports.

a. knowledge of nonthly renort fern and the purpose
of each items

b. ability to read, write and spell

c. knowledge of information sources and ability
to check reports against such sources

d. knowledge of filinn system anfl ability to file
and retrieve reports from the file when necess

8. Participates in group neetin7s.

TY

a. icnouleite of cennunity and parolee probleps, needs,.
resources, attitudes, values, behavior patterns,
etc.

b. ability to communicate effectively with both
parolees and parole agents

c. interviewing skills

d- knowledge of basic counseling techniques

e. knowledge of the dynanics of group process, -

9. Translates and interprets for parole agents in indil/idual
eornseling.
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a. knowledre of comrunity and naroIee prble=s,
resources, attitudes, values, bvIllvi.r..r

patterns, tarns anq expressions an4 other lzarls
and Characteristics

b. ability t =s commmicate effectively with both
parolees *nd.

parole azents

c. interviewing skills

d. knowledge of: basic comselinf techniques

10. Develops employment leads for parnleas.

a. knowledze of c;? a: and parnlee problers, needs,
resources, values, attitudes, behavior patterns, etc.

b. knowled7;e of erployEent services, prognr-s,

information sources, etc., available in the cor.-
nunity, where they are located, how to secure
them and uhat their nmablens, needs and resnurces
are

c. ability to ccr,Larunicate effectively with many
different people f.-cy.,71 different backgrounds and
walks-of-life, such as, :professionals, business-
nn, lay-persons, paroles, etc.

d. interviewing skills

e. drivers license and ability to safely operate a
aotor vehicic

f. ability to read and interpret street naps

g. office an telephone etiquette

11. Facilitates neivhborh--od relations with the parole staff.

a. knowledge of CDC and unit goals, functions, structure,
policy, programs, services, prncedures, proble=s,
needs, resources, etc.

b. knowledge of community and parolee ormnization
porblems, needs, resources, values, attitudes,
behavior patterns, etc.

c. ability to communicate effectively with individuals
and groups from mmy 4ifferent backgrounds and
walks-of-life, such as, professionals, businessmen,
1 ay-persons , parolees, etc.
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12. DeielcvF,s 3 r2usin.7 rz...s;?.urces.

sar.:. r7=1 ti)

needs, , resources, s,;:rvice rimencies 2

Pragrp-,

13. Assists in the gathering and analysis of data ft)r
research projects.

a. of iilf-,traltion sources miti classificatirm
systems and where they are located, who to ask --C.gr
specific data etc.

b. interviewinr skills

c. observatinn, listenin.7 and note -takin skills

d. data handling techniques: tabulatinn, owllation,
sortin:3, and simple statistical cronccpts and
nrmipulations, such as mean, pletlinm, mode,
frequency, percentile, etc.

e. knowledge of basic arithmetic operations
(addition, substruction, multiplication,
division, percentao-e, etc.)

f. knowledse of models and ability to drak2 charts,
liaphs, flow charts, etc.

F. knowledre of basic terminolce; and concepts in
research methods and desivs; such as, random
st-mpling, hypothesis testing, dependent and
independent variables, constants, controlling
for vaiables, correlation, significant differences,
sae ntific mc.,-thod, etc.

h. ability to organize, write and deliver proposals,
reports, and other nresentations

1. ability to coraunicate effectively with par Ices,
parole agents and other persons from different
backgrninids and walks-of-life

j. office and telephone etiquette

14. Locate missinir parolees and encourage when to come to
the office and seek help.

a. knowledfle of CDC and unit goals, functions,
structure, policy, procedures, problems, resources,
needs, etc.
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b.. kntswlerkse of c*~ pity and parolee problems,
resources, needs, values, attitudes, beletvior
pitterns,

1 basic c)unselinr, techniques

c. f,!]=?Iiity to communicate effectively with parolees

F. office and telephone etiquette

knowledze of local comunity - neirihborhond
hpmgeuts, cemmunity informal leaders, etc.

h. drivers license and ability to safely operate
a rotor vehicle

to read and interpret street raps

15. Hake routine contacts with 12y7 enforcement and probatien
agencies ref!arding clearance for release upon parole to
the commmity, court t arrest reports, etc.

a. *knosiledf:e of CDC -me_ un t r=- =1s, functi-ins,
structure, policy, procrram, services, lines
of communication and authority

b. knouled7e of local l=ea enforcement and prebntion
agencies, their goals and functions, procedures
and contact persons, where they are located, etc.

c. office and telephone etiquette

d. 1--.bility to communicate effectively verbally
and in writing basic -zi-PraTior, punctuation, usage,
spelliw, letter writinq, etc.

e. interviewing skills

16. Help orla_nize and supervise parolee f,roue activities.

a. knowledge of CDC and t goals, ftmctions,
structure, -policy, programs, services, procedures

b. knowledge of community and parolee problem, needs,
resources, organizations, values, attitudes, be-
havior patterns, etc.

c. leadership ability

d. ability to organize, coordinate, and supervise
adult group activities
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e. ability to co7r.tunicate effectively with parole

agents and parolees

f. office and telephone etiquette

g. ability to organize, write and deliver written
and verbal presentation proposals and reports
to individuals and groups.

Parole Aide II and III

Job descriptions for the positions of Parole Aide II and Parole
Aide III are currently being developed by a correctional new careers
task force in Sacramento made up of chief administrators from each
region that is conducting a new careers program and the Director of
State Personnel Board's Career Opportunity Development Project.

The task force is applying a systems approach to the analysis
of the correctional system; i.e, defining objectives, performing
functional task analysis, exploring new roles, etc. Line staff who
have been directly involved with the new careers progran's are serving
as resource persons on the task force.

Within a few months, the task force will present to the Director
and regional administrators, their plan for a career ladder beginning
at entry-level and leading to the professional Parole Agent series.
When approved, the career plan will be presented to the state PersonneJ
Board for the establishment of new position classifications. The
State Personnel Board is coamitted to the principal of an effective
career ladder.

Parole Agent I

Job Characteristics: This is the entry level professional
classification. Under supervision, to carry a case load involving
office and field work in the su'ervision and guidance of adult
-ftrolees from State correctional institutions; and to do other work
as required.

Mini gum Qualifications:

Ten months of experience performing the duties of a
Correctional Case ork Trainee in the California state
service. Applicants who meet the experience require-
ment will be admitted to the examination but must
successfully complete the one year in-service traiting
program for Correctional Case Work Trainees before they
may be appointed; or

One year of experience in collecting, evaluating, and
interpreting social, behavioral, and vocational data for
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purposes of counselin? pramotint7 individual adjustmat
and rehabilitation. This experience must have been imlinee.
in one or a cmbin2tion rf the follohliw; fiefs :

1. Probation or parole: or
2. Vocational guidance or rehabilitation; or
3. tiedical, psychiatric, or correctional case work; or
4. Clinical psychology

(Graduate work in sociology, psychology, criminoloirjr, or
in a recognized shcool of social work may be substituted
for the required experience on a year-for-year basis.

li('2nts substituting education for the entire experi-
ence requirement must have completed the equivalent of
one =-7.cadenic year in an approved course in supervised
case work or correctional field work during or supple-
mental to their graduate work. Graduate students in one
of these fields will be admitted to the examination but
must produce evidence of completion of one year of
graduate work and the required year of supervised case
work or correctional field work before they will be con-
sidered eligible for appointment

Equivalent to graduation from college. (Additional
qualifying experience may be substituted for not more
than two years of the required education on a year-for-
year basis.) or

WO years of full-time Pn.id experience in one or a
ct mbination of the followinTr:

1. Supervising inmates in an adult correctional
institution itere duties included participation
in treatment and rehabilitative programs; or

2. Investigatin,; crimes or complaints in a law enfor-
cement agency with duties which include interview-
ing persons concerned and writing reports on cases.
(Experience as a patrolman or traffic officer is
not qualifying.) and

Equivalent to graduation from college.

Promotional Op_portunities: This is an entry level professional
classification and all regular promotional opportunities are open to
persons attaining this level.

Tasks with Required Knowledge and Skills:

1. Counsels parolees, helps them to understand their
problems, and adapts the treatment program to the
individuals.
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2. Interviews friends and relatives of plrolees and adults
on parole mid interprets to then the parole treatment
programs.

a. Jrnewlesie!e-of CqC md unit coals, fractions,
structure, policy, services, program, pro-
cedures, problems, needs, resources, etc.

b knowledge of ce....-7unity and parolee problems, needs,
resources, values, attitudes, behavior patterns,
etc.

C. ability to communicate effectively

d. interviewing skills

3. Develops employment opportunities for persons eligible
for or on parole.

a. same as task ?2 items, plus

b.- office and telephone etiquette

c. knowledge of employment .need's and problems of
parolees and available..slrvices, resources, programs,
prospective employers, etc., in the comnimity
where they are located and contact persons

d. ability to organize, write and deliver written
and verbal presentatiens, proposals and reports to
individuals and groups

4 Investigates parple plans to determine acceptability.

a. knowledr,a o.f CDC and unit goals, functions,
structure, policy, programs, services, procedures,
problems, resources, needs, etc.

b. km:NI:edge of comity and parolee resources,
problems, needs, ,.values, attitudes, behavior
patterns, etc.

c. office and telephone etiquette

A. ability to communicate effectively

e. interviewing skills

f. ability to safely operate a motor vehicle

g% ability to read add interpret street maps
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h. ability to determine and weigh relevast

infoulation, make logical inferences frai,

Elake erotical decisions and initiate

actions in relation to such decisions

5. Keeps informed as to the policy and standards of the

adult paroling authorities and the Department of

Corrections governing the individual treatment of

parolees.

a. knowledge of infoination sources

b. ability to read and understand relevant _Memos,
manuals; statements, etc. -

6. Places parolees in activities suited to their individual
aptitudes, training, and abilities.

a. knowledge O-f-CDC unit goals, functions,
structure,policy, programs, services, procedures,

resources, problems, needs, etc.

b. ability to reed and interpret information available
in case Mstories and from other sources, make
logical itiferences from it, make critical decisions
and initiate actions in relation to such decisions

c. knowledge of coiiunity and parolee problems, needs,
values, attitudes, behavior patterns, etc.

d, interview skills

e. counseling techniques

1. ability to communicate effectively with parole
agents, parolees and other persons from different
backgrounds and -walks-of-life

g. ability to organize, write and deliver presentati.z,s,

-
proposals and reports to individuals and groups

h. knowledge based on experience and research of which

activities are most appropriate for which kin's

of individuals under which circumstances

Works with and secures the cooperation of social, lay

enforcement, recreational, religious, educational

and other agencies concerned with rehabilitation of

parolees.
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a. knowledge of CDC and unit goals, functions,
structure policy, programs, services, resources,
procedures, problems, needs, etc.

b. knowledge of comity and parolee problems, neels,
attitudes, values, behavior patterns, etc.

c. knowledge of other service agencies in the comatmity
concerned with rehabilitation - what their nature
and referral process is, who the contact person is -
and where they are located

d. ability to communicate effectively with individuals
from various backgrounds such as professionals,
businessmen, lay-people, parolees, etc.

e. office and telephone etiquette

f. ability to organize, write and deliver written and
verbal presentations, proposals and reports to
individuals and groups

g. interviewing skills

h. ability to work effectively as a member of a team
- or cooperatively with individuals from other agencies

or community grows

8.= Recommends to the adult paroling authorities changes
in individual conditions of parole required for
effective rehabilitation.

a. same items as those listed for task #6

Utilizes case work methods in the supervision of parolees
and makes individual diagnosis and progress reports
indicating case progiosis.

a. knowledge of CDC -and -4.init goals functions ,
structure, policy, programs, services, resources,
procedures, problems, needs, etc.

b. knowledge of community and parolee problems, needs,
values, attitudes, behavior patterns, etc.

knowlidge of community resources and other service
agencies concerned with rehabilitation- - what their
nature and referral process :is, where they are lo-

cate-!," and who the contact person is

'd. interviewing skills
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e. counseling techniques

f. kmwledge of case -record keeping cethods

g. ability to read an interpret information
obtained from case- histories and other
sources, make logical inferences from it,
'Tale critical decisions and initate action
in relation to such decisions

h. ability to sivervise parolee aczavities, rake
observations, determine propres5 and problems,
provide parolees with orientatiza, advise and
feedback on their actions or the consequences
of their actions, etc.

i. knowlelige based on research and experience of
normal patterns and prognosis for parolees in
different situations

ability to organize, write and deli
presentations, proposals and reports to
individuals and groups

k. ability to communicate effectively with parole
agents, parolees, and other persons from various
backgrounds and walks-of-life

3-

office and telephone etiquette

ability to operate a motor vehicle

m. ability, to read and interpret strut maps

10. Invesitgates-cases of parole violators, co files
evidence required to effect the suspension of
parole, and apprehends violators for return to
custody.

c.

knowledge.of CDC and unit goals, functions,
structure, policy, programs, services, procedures,
problems, needs, etc.

knowledge of community and parolee
neeas,,valuesi attitudes, behavior
-organizations, hangnouts, where di
neighborhoods are located, problem
these neighborhoods, -'etc.

iitervidwing skills-listening and note-taking

d, office and telephone etiquette

problems,
patterns,
fferent
areas within
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c. ability to operate a motor vehicle

f. ability to rea.d and interpret street maps

knowledge of hew to read an interpret informaenn
available in case histories and from other scurces,
make logical. inferences from it, mike critical
decisions and initiate actions in relation to sixth
decisions

h. ability to communicate effectively with indiviJuals
fran various different backgrounds andwalks-of-
life; such as, parole a'ents, parolees, profession-
als, businessmen Jay persons, etc.

i. ability to organize, write and deliver presenta-
tions, proposals, reports, etc., to individuals
and groups

knowledge of other law-enforcement agencies, their
functions, structure, procedures and personnel to
contact for spe.ci.c inforgation or acticns

k. knowledge- of methods of self-defense and ability
to use them if necessary

1. knowledge of first aide methods and ability to use
them if necessary

n. knowledge of CDC policy and procedures and state
law, re: mvrehension,custc4, or treatment while
in custody

11. flakes special investigations for the adult paroling
authorities.

a. knowledge of CDC and AA goals, functions,
policy, structure, procedures, etc.

b. ability to communicate effectively with persons
from many different backgrounds and walks-of-life

c. interviewing skills

d. knowledge of community and parolee problems, needs,
organizations, resources, values, attitudes,
behavior patterns, etc.

e. ability to organize, write and deliver presentations,
proposals and reports to individuals and groups

f. ability to read and interpret information available
in case- histories and from other soufv.;4s make
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loidctl inferences from it, 11-23Fe critical .1.Icisic-r.
initiate' actions in relation_ to such_%12cisizns.

12. Prepares case histories, eictes crtm-aspondence,
prepares reports.

a. Immledge of CDC and unit goals, functions,
structure, policy, programs, services, resources,
needs, proble--, etc.

b. knowledge of cormunit3r and parolee problems,
needs, values, attitudes, behavior patterns, etc.

c. Knowledge of case-record Keeping methGls - letter
forts and report outlines

d. ability to organize and write case-records, letters,
- reports and other materials

e. knowledge of hov to use dictating machine

Correctional Counselor I

Job Characteristics: Under general supervision, to assethle,
organize, analyze and record information necessary for classification
and parole planning for prison inmates; to interview and counsel
inmates and assist with their adjustment and plans for rehabilitation
in a correctional set.I.'7157; and to do other work as required.

Classification is the study of the individual prisoner for
purposes of understanding his needs and providing an atbfinistra-
tive procedure for carrying out a program for his rehabilitation.
Employees in this series are usually assigned either to a receptien
guidance center or to a State correctional facility. Recention
guidance centers prepare an evaluation of an inmate and make rece=en-
dations for his subsequent classification, assign ment, and treatment
in a correctional setting. State correctional facilities attempt
to rehabilitate and prepare an individual for return to the commtality.

Employees in the next higher class of Correctional Counselor II
generally are given specialized program assignments and may assume,
on a regular or temporary basis, leadership resnonsibility for
classification and treatment functions.

Minimum Qualifications:

Ten months of full-tine paid experience perforniwz the
duties of a Correctional Case Work Trainee in the Califor-
nia state service. Applicants who meet this experience
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requiremnt will be cdmi.tted. to the exarrination, but
successfully coL-plete the one year in-service train-
ing program for Correctional Case Work Trainee before
they ri.ay be ap pointed: or;

One year of experiencc in collecting, evaluating, and
interpreting social, behavioral, and vocational data
for purposes of comseling and -.promoting individual
adjusteent and rehabilitation. 'This r:1;st
have been gained in one or a combination of the
following fi-elds:

I. Probation or parole; or
2. Vocational gylidance or rehabilitation; or
3. Medical, psychiatric, or correctional case

work; or
4. Clinical -psychology

(Graduate work in sociology, psychology, criminology,
or in a recognized school of social work nay be sub-
stituted for the required experience on a year-for-

peplie-Ints .q.14-Lctitntinri. PAIlf.atinn fn-E-

the entire experience requirement must have corpleted
the equivalent of cne academic year in an approved
course in supervised case work or correctional field
work during or sup;:leasntal-to their graduate
Graduate students in one of these fields will be
adthtted to the examination, but must produce
evidence of completion rzf one year of graduate work
and the required year of supervised case work or
a correctional field work before they will be con-
sidered eligible for appointment.) and,

Equivalent to graduation from college. (Additional
qualifying experience ray be substituted for two
years of the required education on a year-for-year
basis.) or,

Two years of full-time paid experience in the super-
vision of inmates in an adult correctional institu-
tion where duties included -participation in trea-ent
and rehabilitative prop:rams, and

Equivalent to graduation from college.

Pronorional Opportunities: This is an entry level profes-
sional classification and all rea,ular promoZional opportunities
are open to persons attaining this level.

Tasks with Required Knowledge and Skills:
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1. Intervizis inrmtes an evaluatas their ra2juswent
tr., and pro:Eress in corrections) treatcent pro.,orams=

a. biowletr,e of alc. and institutional goals, ftnictilns,
structure, policy, pro?. drans, services, resources,
procedures, vroblens, needs, etc.

b. knowlet=e of specic institutional programs, rows,
personnel, procecaires, etc.

c. knowledge of the institutional climate and culture
(both staff and /mates): degree of trust and ranport
between mates and staff, inmate values, attitudes,
behavior patterns, anti other norms, ho n they view
specific programs, etc.

d. knowledge based on research and experience of what
is normal adjustment 'r progress of different
kinds of individuals in different kinds of treatment
progvams

e. interviewing skills

f. ability to co---7.a.amicate effectively with inmates

g. ability to identify and interpret information
available in case-records and from other sources,
make logical inferences from it, make critical
decisions and initiate actions in relation to such
decisions

h. ability to organize, write and deliver presentations,
prriposals and reports to individuals and groups

2. Counsels inmates on personal, institutional, and family
problems.

a. knowledge of inmate problems, needs, values,
attitudes, behavior patterns, and other nor-ils

b. ability to cormanicate effectively with inmates,
show interest in them as individuals and demonstrate
concern for their problems and needs

c. interviewing skills

d. counseling techniques

e. case-record keeping methods

Collaborates with sozial agencies in preparing inmates
and their families for inmates' eventual release on parole.
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a. knowledge of OZ and institutional goals I firletifYn-Z
structure, policy, programs, services, resources,
procedures, proble=s, needs

b . knowledge of inmate needs, problems, values,
attitudes, behavior patterns and other norms

c. knowledge of comity service agencies concerned
with rehabilitation - their nature and referral
process - where they are located and contact persons
within them

d. office and telephone etiquette

e. ability to co...unicate effectively with individuals
r-.12 many different backgrounds and walks-of-life,
such as professionals, inmates, lay-persons,
businessmen, etc.

f. interviewing skills

g. ability to organize and write letters, proposals,
reports, etc.

4. Interprets conditions of parole to -frr,-.*slective parolees

md prepares inmates for release on parole or discharge.

a. knowledge of CDC and institutional goals, functions,
structure, policy, programs, services, resources,
procedures, etc.

b knowledge of to A policy and procedures and -parole

procedures - ..7211Alt various conditions mean ,what

will be expected of the parolee and what can haw*
if he violates such conditions

c. knowledge o77 innate problems, needs, values,
attitudes, behavior patterns and other norms

d. knowledge of parolee problems, needs, resources,
organizations, services, etc.

e. knowledge of community problems, needs, resources,
organizations, services, etc.

f. ability to communicate effectively with inmates

g. ability to organize, write and deliver written and
verbal presentations to individuals and groups

S. Collects, evaluates and records social, behavioral and
vocational data on inmates.
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a. knowled.ge of institutional goals, functions,
structure, policy, Programs, resources, services
Procailures, nroblers, needs, etc.

b. knowledge of institutional climate and culture;
innate and staff trust, rapport, co=unt cations,
values, attitudes, behavior patterns and other
'toms

c. knowledge of basic terminology and concepts of be-
havioral science and the ability to identify and
interpret behavior, etc., in these terms and fr.2.-7.e-
'orks

d. ability to read and interpret case-records, and
information available from various other sources,
make logical inferences from it, rria-9 critical
decisions and initiate actions in relation to
such decisions

e. knowledge of case-record keeping methods

f. interview.Ing skills

observation, listening and note taking skills

h. ability to organize, write and deliver written
and verbal presentations, proposals and reports

6. Abstracts enc. contributes to cumulative case history. dht
and makes recommendations pertinent to classification
and assignment planning and to subsequent study and
treatment pr3grmns.

a. knowledge of case-record keeping methods

b. ability to read and interpret information available
in case -- records, make logical inferences from it,
make critical decisions and recommendations, and
initiate actions in relation to such decisions

c. knowledge of institutional programs, their goals,
functions, personnel, procedures, etc.

d. knowledge of institutional climate and culture (both
staff and inmate); degree of trust and comunicati
values, attitudes, behavior patterns, how inmates
view certain programs, and other norms

e. knowledge based on research and experience of what
is normal progress for different kinds of inmates
in different kinds of programs
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f. ability ti7i orlanize, write and deliver written
and verbal presentations, proposals and reports

a. Llewle-te of basic concepts and terminolou of
behavioral science, personality Zeveloment, etc.,
and the ability to identify and interpret behavi-kr
in these terms and frameworks

7. Interprets social smmaries in diagnostic conferences.

a- knowledge of CDC and institutional pr.74.fkinctions,
structure, policy, programs, services, resources,
nroblens, needs., procedures, etc.

b. knowledge of institutional climate and culture
(both staff and mate): degree of trust and
communications, innate values, attitudes, behavior
patterns, how they tend to view certain Programs,
and other moms, plus, inmate needs, problems,
grievances, etc.

c. ability to read and interpret case-records and
social s TiCS in behavioral science terms and
framework

d. ability to organize, write and deliver written
and verbal social summaries, proposals, reports, etc.,
to individuals and groups

e. grrup participant skills

8. Identifies critical factors in inmates: embtional and
social maladjustment which have resulted in criminoJogi-
cal behavior and evaluates these factors as basis for
possible explanation of the deviant behavior, prospects
for change in attitude and activities, and prognosis
concerning expected adjustment in the institution r.ncl
upon release.

a. knowledge of basic concepts and terms of the
behavioral sciences - particularly, human
development, personality, social adjustment and
maturity and criminal behavior and the ability
to identify observed or recorded behavior in
such terms and frameworks, make logical inference,..
from revelant information available, make critical
decisions and recommendations, and initiate actions
in relation to such decisions

b. knowledge of institutional climate and culture (both
staff and inmate); degree of trust and communicatio,..3,
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values, -attitutles, behavior patterns, and other
naras, prcblcsis, needs, grievances, etc.

c. knew based en research and exnerience of normal
adjustment or prlss of different kinds of
individuals in afferent kinds of programs

d. knowledge of co=unity problens, needs, resources,
etc.

e. ability to organize, write and deliver written mid
verbal presentations, proposals and reports to
individuals a-id groups

f. interviewing skills

g. ability to corm. "cite effectively with mates

9. Evaluates inmate educational and vocational backgromd,
significance of work experiences, and vocational
interests, aptitudes and skills.

a. ability to read, identify and interpret case-recoras,
social surnaries and other information

b. knowledge based on research and experience of concepts
and te77-..._-_;nology of educational and vocational
develop_mt

c. to read and interpret test data

d. interviewing skills

e. ability to com municate effectively with inmates

f. ability to organize, write and deliver written and
verbal presentations, proposals and reports to
individuals and groups

10. Identifies and reports on special, educational, and
vocational problems as basis for recommending appropriate
programs of vocational training.

a. same-itens as liste?: under task #9, -,Ins

b. knowledge of institutional climate and culture
(both staff and inmate)

11. Aeministers, scores, and interprets results of educational,
psychological and vocational tests used in counseling and
placement work.
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a. knowledge of testing devices - their purpose and
hew to r4-liaister anA score them an=' interpret their
results

b. ability to cemmicate effectively with inmates -
individuals and gronrs

12. Assists inmates in preparing vocational and educational
plans and prograns.

a. ability to read and interpret test results

b. knowledge of institutional programs, resources,
problems, need, procedures, etc.

c. knowledze of inmate problems, needs, etc.

d. ability to comminlicate effectively with inmates

e_ interviewing skills

f. comnseling techniques

g. ability to organize, write and deliver written
and verbal presentations, proposals and reports

13. Conducts 7-.cational classes on job requirements and job
opportumi-- in various areas of employment.

a. of job requirements and opportunities in
varil- fields

b, abi2it? communicate effectively with inmates

c. ability to organize, write and deliver presentations
and rcports to inmate groups

14. Does technical therapeutic work involving the
examination, classification, diagnosis, group
and individual therapy.

a. knowledge of institutional climate and culture,
both staff and inmate, degree of mutual trust and
communication, values, attitudes, behavior patterns,
how inmates tend to view certain proqrams, activities,
etc., inmate problems, needs, grievances, etc.,
institutional problems, needs, resources, etc.

b. knowledge of classification systems, instruments
for determining individual types or identifying
attitudes, values, beliefs, aptitudes, achievement
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levels, aspirations, self-concept, IQ level, etc.,
and the ability to arininister, score and interpret

results of such instrtnents

c. ability to fleternine mul weigh relevant information
available from 1....1suits of such instruments, in case-

work records, in social summaries and from other
sources, internret and make logical inferences from

such information, make critical decisions and
recommendations and initiate actions in relation to

such information and decisions

d. knowledge of basic concepts and tenainolev of the

behavioral sciences, huian development, personality,
social and interpersonal adjustment and maturity,
delinquency and criminal behavior, rehabilitation,
therapy, counseling and other related concepts_ and

systems of knowledge and the ability to observe,

identify and interpret behavior in such tenons and

frameworks

e. interviewing skills

f. individual and group counseling and therapy tech-

niques

case-record keeping skillsg

h. ability to communicate and work effectively with

individuals and groups in participant and leader-

ship roles

knowledge of interpersonal and group dynamics and

ability to apply such concepts in actual situations

IS. As assigned, assists in the application of various group

therapy techniques.

a. same items as listed for task #14

16. Aids inmates in recognizing forces in their environment

which have influenced them, in becoming more skilled in

solving their problems, and in exercising self-direction

and self-restraint.

a. same items as listed under task #14

17. Maintains case histories on inmates during confinement

and makes recommendations on changes in classification

or assignments, use of leisure time and need for

psychiatric treatment.
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a. knowledge of CDC are institutional goals, functicas,
structure, nolicy, provrams, services, resources,
problems, needs, procedures, etc.

b. knowledge of institutional climate and culture
(both staff and innate).

c. knowledge of classification system and its under-
lying assumptions, procedures, etc.

knowledge of specific institutional pre:zrams,

activities, etc., and th?i r goals, procedtwes,
personnal, how they tend try be viewed by inmates,
their underlying assimptions, principles, etc.

e. knowledge of case-record keening methods

f. knowledge of basic concepts and terminolo,c.,Ty 0.;.: the

behavior sciences and the ability to observe;
identify and interpret behavior in such -Lem: and
within such frameworks

g. interviewing skills

h. knowledge of individual and group therapy, techniqms,
their basic principles, underlying assumptions and
the ability to apply these to actual situations

i. ability to orlanize, write and deliver presentationF.
proposals and reports to individuals and groups

i. knowledge based on research and experience of which
kinds of pzogramS and treatment strategies tend to
be the most effective for which kinds of individuals

k. ability to determine and weich relevant information,
make logical inferences from it, make critical
decisions and reconmendatirms,.and initiate actions
in relation to such information and decisions

18. Prepares board reports
institution, visitors,
behavior, and comments
Authority in deterring

on inmates activities in the
medical examinations, attitudes,
for the use of the Adult
sentence or parole eligibility.

a. knowledge of CDC and institutional goals, functions,
structure, policy, programs, services, procedures,
resources, problems, needs, etc,

b. ability to read and interpret case-histories, social
summaries, test results, and other relevant informa-
tion, weigh information, make logical inferences
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from it, make critical decisions and ree..,==ada
tiers is relaticn to such infornation

c. knmledge of institutinnal climate and culture, 11;:h
staff and irrtate

d. knowledze of concepts aid terninoIogy of the
behavioral sciences and the ability to observe,
identify and interpret behavior in such terns

and framewol-ks

e. knowledge based on research and experienc? of norrn1
adjustment, prcgress and appropriateness of7differcnt
kinds of individuals in different kinds or:treatment

prograns

f. knowled17e of parolee and coEraunity prablens, needs ,

resources, organizations, attitudes, values, be-

havior patterns and other norms

g. ability to organize, write and deliver presentatinAs.
proposals and reports to individuals and groups

19. Prepares pre-release reports for field use and includes
detailed information on vocational acconnlishnents,
environmental factors, 'respective enployees, and
recommendations to field.

a. sane as itens listed under task 018
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DEPP.RrErf OF YOUR PITIEORITY

Co=unity Service Trainee

Job Characteristics: An established entry level trsinin7 position.
Trainee is oriented to the (pals, policy and procedures of the Youth
Authority. Duties are phased in i7vadually increasing levels of

responsibility and critical abilities. Erlphasis at this level is in

observation of supervision and trestmeat nrocesses, assisting parolees
with transportation employment, housinn and 7atherinr of information
The trainee will also interpret community and client values and
attitudes to the parole agent.

qinimuriQualificatcns:

1. Ability to cl-nunicate effectively.

2. KnowledlTe .7.2.d interest in cornmnity prciblens.

3. Able to piss a State radical examination.

4. Have or be able to secure a valid California
operators license.

S. No serious felony convictions or record of chronic
alcoholism or narcotic abuse.

6. Must be at least 17 years of age.

7. Pass an oral examination.

Promotional Opportunities: After 6 months successful experience
as a Community Service Trainee, and the successful conpletinc of job

related academic curricultri, trainee will be eligible for advancement

to the position of Parole Aide I.

Tasks with Required Knowledne and Skills:

"1. Secure arrest reports and court infOrmation on parolees.

a. information snurces and contacts

b. polite businesslike demeanor

c. office and telephone etiauette

2. Assist parolees with transportation problems.

a. defensive driving

b. interpretation of street maps

c. proper use of automobiles
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d_ location of sites and contacts

3. Locate quarters, foster hones and rout hc7es-

departcent g.nals, policy and nrocedure Re: ht-usir,,

b. polite businesslike demeanor

c. office and telephone etiluette

d. typical parolee housing problems

4. Locate e-mloycent and training opportunities.

public, private, city, state, and federal

and trairing programs in the cormunity,

"Ts , and contacts

b. r clise history Re: trainin7, education,

itPrests, etc.

c. polite businessli :e de anon

d. of and telephone etiquette

5. Becc71:-: 7..?"7" th COMI.Mity resources and service

a?encies stizr---,scs of referral.

1. parolee problems and the availability of services

b. service agencies =goals, functions, sites, contar.t

persons and referral procedures

c. polite businesslike demeanor

d. office and telephone etiquette

6. Observe: individual, cTroup, and family counseling, the

invest? !ration process, other treatment and supervisii-ir

processer and make recommendations for improvement.

a. observation and listening

b. critical areas to look for

c. department philosophy, goal, functions and methods

7. Serve as casework consultant; interpreting community

expectation and norms and parolee attitudes and behavior

to Parole Department

a. community problems and attitude
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b. life styles -mid behavior patterns of youthful offenders

8. Pr cress reprrrts

a. basic writing skills

b. orgamize thoughts in logical clear ;miner

c. report format

9. Staff meetings

a- listening

b. express ideas to flMUD in clear, concise terms

c. build on others ideas

d. handle personal feelings

Parole Aide I

Job Characteristics: Under supervision, to provide liaison service
between parole agents and parolees; to assist in resolving the employ-
ment, social and community readjustment needs of parolees, to assist in
the conduct of research projects; and do other work as required. This

is an existing entry level civil service class. At this level the aide
assumes increasing responsibility in the areas included under Community
Service Trainee. Emphasis is on the agent-community and agent-client
liaison.

Minimum Qualifications:

1. Six months' experience working as an aide or trainee
performing tasks in a program of correctional rehabilita-
tion, correctional research, or community correctional
services.

2. Participation in job-related academic curriculum.

3. Knowledge of nee4s, problems, attitudes and behavior
patterns of Youth Authority parolees.

4. Pass an oral examination

S. Be at least 17 years of age

6. Hold or secure a valid California operators license.

Promotional Opportunities: After one year's experience as Parole
Aide I and successful academic performance, the Parole Aide I is
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eligible to apply for the position of Parole Aide II. (This position
is currently under development ).

Tasks with Required KEIT:1=10.7e and Skills:

Provide liaison betzcezn the Parole Agent and the Parolee.

a. basic knewleds=e of the ?oats, functions, structure,
policy and procedures of the Youth Authority.

b. basic interviewing skills

c. basic reading and writing skills

d. knowledsve of client and cormn,lity needs, problems,
attitudes, etc.

e. basic counseling issues and cethods

f. office and telephone etiquette

2. Assist in resolvinn the employment problems of parolees.

a. In addition to above, knowledge of the nature and
referral process of youth authority and community
resources, service atTencies and programs.

3. Assist in the conduct of research projects.

a_ data collection methods and sources

b. data handling methods (charts, graphs, tabulations,
measures of central tendency, and other basic
statistics

c. proposal and report writing

d. scientific method, hypothesis testing, expected-to-
observed, and other research methods and design,
models and issues

e. verbal presentation skills

4. Assist in resolvinc- the social and community readjustment
of parolees.

a. see tasks #1 and #2

5. Transport parolees as assigned.

a. drivers license
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b. defensive drivin7 skills

c. knowled^e of community

d. ability to use street naps

e. knowledae of policy and procedures Re:
travel reirburse=ent, forms, etc.

6. Locate missin,Y. parolees and encourage them

to the office and seek help.

a. see task #1

state autos,

when to core

7. Encoura ?e parolees to seek help when in need of proc:ra.

and available services.

a_ see task #1 and #2

8. Sake routine contacts with lacy enforcenent and probation
ariencies regarding clearance for release upon parole to
the community.

a. knowledge of the location, contact persons, policy,
procedures of law enforcement and probation afiencies

b. office and telephone etiquette

9. Help organize and supervise parolee Prouty activities.

a. group expediting skills and leadership ability

b. knowledge of parolee problems, needs, attitudes and
behavior patterns

c. organizing and supervisorial skills

d. observation skills

e. report writing

Parole Aide II

Job Characteristics: This is not yet an established civil service
class. There is no outline of typical tasks, but they will be develop-
ed with experience in the initial Parole Aide I program. At this level
the aide will assume increasing responsibility in the areas of inter-
viewing, counseling, and case work. He will carry a small case load,
act as officer-of-the-day when needed, and perform special investiga-
tions, placements, and initial home visits.
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Minimum Qualifications:

1. One year experience as Parole Aid 1 or equivalent

2. Acceptable performance as a Parole AiZe I

3. Completion of some nuzber, as yet undesivnated, of
job related college units

4. Pass a written and oral exaraination

Promotional Opportmities: Within field Parole work can after
successful completion of one year as a Parole Aide II apply for Parcae
Aide III.

Tasks with Required Knowledsle and Skills:

1. Aide assumes increasing responsibility in the areas of
interviewing, counseling and case work.

a. goals, functions, structure, policy and procedures of
Youth Authority

b. knowledge of specific programs or services offered
by Youth Authority or in the community - location-
contact persons

c. ability to conmumicate effectively with both
professional agents and Youth Authority -7ards

d. interviewing skills

e. counseling techniques

f, case history record keeping

R. ability to organize and write reports

h. knowledge of community and client problems, needs,
attitudes, how to get around the local community-,
location of critical sites, etc.

i. ability to work with groups in participant or
leadership roles

j. ability to operate a motor vehicle - use street
maps, etc.

k. ability to organize youth activities and supervise
youth participation in various activities

1. knowledgeo of the goals, functions, location and
contact person in local law enforcement agencies
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and ether agencies concerned with probe-Ain, 3.ar<sle-;4

delirquency prevention or control

m. office and -...elerelona etiquette

2. Will caiy a small else load, fill-in for the Officer-of-

the-Day when needed and perform special investigations,

placer:ants, and initial ho=e visits.

a. In addition to all of those listed wider Task #1

he needs the following:

b. ability to use the telephone switchboard

c. ability to converse in a polite, businesslike manner

d. ability to maintain confidentiality withnut over-
identifying with either the agency or the client

3. Typical tasks will be developed from initial program

experiences

a. not yet developed

Parole Aide III

Joh Characteristics: This is not yet an established civil service

class. There is no outline of typical tasks, but that will be develop-

ed from Parole A;TentS I and Il job deseribtions. At this level, the -aide

will assIst Parole Agents I and II in all aspects of parole work, act

as officer-of-the-day when needed, fill in for Parole Agents on

vacation, and carry a caseload of 15 - 20 parolees.

Minimum Qualifications.

1. One year experience as a Parole Aide II or equivalent

2. Acceptable performance evaluations as a Parole Aide II

3. Comp:etion of sore nimber, not yet specified, of job

related colleie unit,

4. Pass a written apj oral examination

Promotional Opportunitiaq: Uaknown.

Tasks with Related Knowledge and Skills:

1. All aspects of parole work - officer-of-the-day. In

addition to all knowledge and skills listed for Aide II,

the Aide III must have:
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a. cbility to effectively and appropriately interpret
the Youth authority and any of its attributes to
clients

Gr-mp Supervisor

Job Characteristics: This is an established entry-level position.
Under direction in a Department of Ycuth Authority facility, to be
responsible for the custody and supervision cf a Irarp of boys and
girls; and to do other work as required.

ifinimut Qualifications:

1. Two years of full-tine paid working experience . (Co
training may be substituted for the required experience
on a year for year basis.)

or 2. Equivalent to completion of the twelfth erade.

3. Hinimira age. 21! years cold and -harm age for appointment 45
years old

Promotional Opportunities: After one year experience may apply
for Youth Counselor position.

Tasks with Required Knowledge and Skills:

1. Trains and supervises a group of boys or gills in wolk
assignments and recreational activities, and instructs
them in personal grofming and accepted social customs
and behavior;

a. Youth Authority and institutional goals, functions,
structure, policy, procedures, progrms, problems,
resources, needs; etc.

b. knowledge of specific procedures of work-program,
recreational activities, games, sports, grooming,
social customs and behaviors

c. ability to communicate effectively with youth groups

d. knowledge of youth wards problems, needs, attitudes,
values, behavior patterns, etc.

e. ability to organize youth group activates

f. ability to organize, write and present written and
verbal presentations, proposals and reports to both
youth and staff individuals and groups

g. ability to supervise work groups and recreational
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activities - provide orientation or denonstrations.
observe and evaluate performance, provide feedback
on specific incidents such as self-defeatin7 behavior.
the consequences of specific behaviors, etc.., and
give suggestions for more effective behavior

2. Maintains custody and necessary discipline.

a. institutional policy procedures and rules Re: custody
and discipline

b. ability to get along with youth, show interest in
then: as individuals and demonstrate concern for their
problems and needs

c. knowledge of inmate needs, problems, values, attitudes,
behavior patterns and other cultural norms

d. ability to confront youth with feedback on the
consequences of their actions, self-defeating behavior
and suggestions for more effective behavior

3. Advises youths on problems of social adjustment and
explains purpose of the facility and reasons for any
disciplinary action.

a. knowledge of Youth Authority and institutional goals,
functions, structure, policy, procedures, programs,
problems, resources, needs, etc.

b. knowledge of specific programs or activities - goals,
procedures, limits

c. interviewing skills

d. ability to cowmunicate effectively with youth

4. Refers more difficult problem cases to higher authority.

a. same as task #3 above (a-d), plus

b. knowledge of available counselors, programs, or other
personnel who might be able to help the youth

S. Maintains order, cleanliness, safety and security of the
living unit where assigned.

a. knowledge of institutional policy and procedures
Re: custody, discipline, schedules of daily
activities, etc.

b. knowledge of procedures for cleaning unit
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C. ability to administer first aid

d. ability to maintain discipline in unit

e. knowledge of rules and procedures Re: safety, fire
regulations, 'horse-play', etc.

f. ability to communicate and f!et alon.7. well with youth,

show interest in them as individuals and demonstrate
concern for their problems and needs

6. Reports necessity of clothing, supplies, and equipment for
unit.

a. ability to keep inventory of equipment and supplies

b. knowledge of rate of consumption of critical items
so that orders can be made prior to running-out

c. knowledge of procedures and forms for ordering
equipment and supplies

7. Prepares reports on group and individual development.

a. same as task #1, plus

b. knowledge of basic concepts of behavioral science ,

child and human development, personality, adjustment,
treatment, therapy, counsels, etc., and ability
to interpret individual and group behavior in such

frameworks and terms

c. knowledge of average rate of development, progress,
adjustment, etc., based on past experience, advise
of more experienced staff, theoretical consideratiols,
etc.

d. ability to weipl relevant and available information,
make logical inferences from it, make critical
decisions, evaluations, and recommendations
Re: youth wards progress, problems, adjustment,
development, expected future actions or reactions
to given situations, etc.

Youth Counselor

Job Characteristics: Au established civil service class. Under

supervision in a Department of the Youth Authority institution or con-
servation camp to be responsible for the counseling, supervision, and
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custcrly prom or wards; to analyze, organize and record
c-r::ork information incessary for treaent and parole planning; -211-1

to do other work as required.

ilinimum Qualifications:

I. One year of experience in the California State Service
in a proqran for rehabilitation of delinquent youths
perform duties comparable to those of a group
supervisor.

2. Equitrs_lent to graduation from college (Pull -tire paid
experience working with youths nay be substituted for
the required education on a year for year basis, but
not to exceed two years.)

Promotional Opportunities: Unknown.

Tasks with Required Knowledge and Skills:

1. Trains, counsels and supervises wards in their daily
living and activity programs.

a. Youth Authority and institutional ,3oals, functions,

structure, policy, procedures, resources needs and

programs, etc.

b. knowledge of goals and procedures of institutional

programs

c. ability to supervise wards, provide orientation and

feedback on their performance and behavior

d. interviewing skills

e. counseling techniques

f. ability to work with both professional and client
groups in leadership and participant roles

g. ability to keep neat, concise activity log and to
organize and write and deliver case histories, re-

ports and other presentations to individuals or

groups

h. knowledge of institutional and client problems,
needs, attitudes, values and behavior patterns

2. Develops and implements constructive programs for
periods of time when wards Ere not in a school or
vocational work program.
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a. In addition to required knowledge & skills for
task #1, he -rust have:

b. ability to organize youth activities

3. Provides a planned, scheduled case work program of
individual counselin' for a case load of approximately
ten wards.

a. In addition to required knowledge & skills for
task #1, he must have:

b. ability to organize and structure his own time
effectively

c. willinviess and ability to make decisions, initiate
actions and plan programs for clients or his case
load

4. Assists in the fliagnostic classifying of assigned wars
and developing appropriate treatment strategies.

a. knowledge and understanding of classification system
for clients

b. interviewing skills

c- ability to weigh information and masse critical
decisions based on this information

d. ability to organize and write proposals and report:-

e. knowledge of the scientific method and how it can
be applied to the study of treatment and counseling
situations

f. knowledge of typical treatment strategies, their
underlying assumptions, techniques of their applica-
tion in specific types of situations with types of
individuals and which strategies tend to be the most
effective with which types of individuals

g. knowledge of past significant research and demonst23-
tion in cultural change; delinquency, rehabilitaticn,
treatment, individual and group therapy, and
dynamics and related studies

h. knowledge of the formal and informal power structilyz
of the institution, including, the inmate population
- their sub-cultural norms; how they tend to vie-,1

various strategies and proerams, its informal lealel:s

etc.
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j. Imcwierifre of the fmd.-1=ental concepts and terain-
olovy used in the behavio7a1 sciences necessary
to understand availPlae l cerature in the field
and put it as well as iir.act exneriences and observa-
tions in some sort of contextual fra2ework.

S. Conducts snail group counseling and activity proms
with assinne4 intensive case load.

a. same as tasks #1, #2 fi #3, in addition,

b. knowledge of the scientific method mid ability to
apply it in specific counseling situations

Participates in large group comselinp sessions conducted

during work shift.

a. Youth Authority institutional ';oafs, functions,
structure, policy, procedures, resources, needs,
problem areas, pror-A.s, etc.

b. knowledge of the inmate culture: (values, attirtides,
beliefs, behavior patterns, norms, etc.); how they
view specific programs, issues, etc; major problem

areas, Irievances, etc.

c. general knowledge of the cultural history of the
institution (both staff and` inmates); major
crisis; problems; formal changes in policy;
procedures and pro rams, causes, effects; relative
success of past pron.rans; apparent changes in in-
mate attitudes and behavior patterns, assumed
causes, effects; degree of trust and rapport be-
tween staff and inmates; inmate leaders and potential
leaders.

d. listening skills

C. knowled2e of Iroup dynamics

f. ability to communicate effectively verbally

ko. basic concepts of psytholony, sociology, himm,

development, personality, etc and the ability to
interpret individual and !Troup behavior in such
terms and framework

h. group participant and expediting, skills

7. Communicates and coordinates with other institutional
staff about observations, impressions anti work with

assigned wards.
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a. all iters in tf?cks 41-4.

8. Prepares written process evaluations, treatment si=aries
and other reports required by the institution and the
Youth Authority Board.

a. Youth Authority and institutional coals, fmgctions,
structure, policy, procedures, pro5rams, resources,
needs, problem areas, etc.

b. knxiledfre of goals and procedures of institutionsl

prof

c. knowledge of innate culture, its history; problems,
needs, grievances, crisis, relative success of
various pronrams, typical values, attitudes, be-
liefs, and behavior patterns

d. climate of trust, understanding, cooperation and
rapport between inmates and staff

e. knowledge of basic concepts of sociololy, psychology,
Inman development, personality, rehabilitation
culture chan'e, etc.

f. knowledge of typical response of certain kinds of
individuals to specific treatment strategies

g. ability to organize, write and deliver written and
verbal proposals, reports and presentation to
individuals and groups

h. ability to interpret individual's behavior in sone
sort of developmental context based on interviews,
observatons, written reports, basic behavioral
science concepts, assumptions, experience, appli-
cation of the scientific methods, and intuition

i. ability to weigh information, make logical inferences.
and make critical decisions and recomnendations,
Re: ward-his progress, problems and expected proba-
bility of success or parole and/or in a given
situation

9. Implements part of treatment plans developed by the treat-
ment team to which he is assigned.

a. sane as #1 or more of previous tasks assessed depend-
ing on specific treatment program planned
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10. Presents diarnostic old treaVlent information about
assi:pled cases at scheduled csse staffin7;s.

a. ability to erlanize, write and deliver written
and verbal preselitations, proposals and reports

to nroups

b. knowledge of ;oafs and proce&re. s of institution-

al pror:rans

c. knowledge of basic concepts and terninolopy of
the behavioral sciences, human development, culture
Chan e, counseling, therapy, rehabilitation etc.,
and the ability to interpret individual behavior
within these contextual fr=eworks and terms

d. history of program development - how it is viewed

by the inmate population, subjective appraisal of

effect of programs on percentage of types of in-

dividuals, problem areas, clim2Fe between staff
and inmates involved in progras

e. ability to weigh available and relevant information
and _make logical inferences from it, make critical
decisions and recommendations , Re: the ward, his

Progress and problems, appropriateness of the

program, impact of program, the individuals stage

of development, maturity, adjustment, etc., and
probability of success or response in some ;liven
situation

11. May present assivned cases to the Youth Authority Board.

None Given.

12. Assists in plannina and carryin out proses of
recreation, intramural snorts, and other activities.

a. Youth Authority institutional goals, functions,
structure, policy, procedures, programs, problems,

resources, needs, etc.

b. knowledge of various games, sports and activities,
their structure, rules, etc.

c. ability to or.lanize youth group activities

d. ability to supervise group activities - provide
orientation or demonstration, evaluate individual
and group performance, provide feedback, Re: per-
formance and suTlestions for improvement, self-
defeating behavior, etc.
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e. ability to keep accurate, legible activity le,
and or-,anize, write and deliver proposals and
reports to indivi4mais and ';soups

13. Trains wards in elemiliness, personal hygiene groomin3.

a. institutions policy Re: cleanliness, hygiene,
groominl

b. interviewing skills

c. group skills

d. ability to organize, write and deliver written
and verbal presentations to youth groups

e. knowledge of procedures of cleanliness, personal
hygiene & l!roeminf;

14. Participates in in-service training sessions

a. listening skills

b. group participant skills

c. note-taking techniques

15. Orders materials and supplies necessary for the operation
of the unit.

a. knowledge of procedures for taking inventory and
ordering supplies

b. ability to read and understand inventory lists
and orders

c. knowledge of rate of consumption of critical
supplies in order to make prior requests before
running out

16. Maintains custody and necessary discipline; and prepares
reports.

a. Youth Authority and institutional goals, structure,
functions, policy, procedures, prof!rams, problems,
needs, resources

b. ability to communicate effectively verbally

c. knowledge of institutional culture (staff and inmate)

d. ability to get along with people, show interest
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in them, as indivi,Lais mid demonstrate concern
for their nroble= and

e. confront individuals and :ens with self-defeatin-
behavio-r

ability to orf:ize and write reports
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GENERAL SERA`. ASSOCIATE
!sz:555 - $585

o:auira POLICE DEPARTTNT

CAREER. LAVED

-:SEP,GEAW

$1,053 -

I

3 yrs.

PATROWn
$873 - $932

2 step class

GETERAL SE! V. ASS 'STANT
7li 0. -$490

GENERAL SERVICES AIDE
f;415 -

GEAERAL.SEWICES TRAINEE
$395 - $115

I
I

CAge 17

Background & security check
NEN CAREERS California Drivers License
ENTRY LEVEL \ 7th grade reading level
REQUIRE-TENTS 1 Iledical examination

Oral interview
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OtKLAND POLICE DEP-PivEFT

Police Coznunity Relations
Cenaral Services Trainee (Eittry Leval)

Tasks with D.eauire0 Knowledae and Skills.

1. Receive complaints and ririevanc.:-.5 f2.4.071 citizens ip nerson.

a- csrsiunication skills

b. intervieuinn skills

c. office etiquette

2. ExplFin departlent policies and procedures.

a. departmental policies and procedures

b. co cation skills

3. Assist comPlainant in filling out reports.

a. departrlental policies and procedures

b. communication :skills

4. Forward complaints to Internal Affairs Section.

a. rearldn-r and writinp

et. mailinf! or routin-, procedures

Participate in co: nmity Proup discussions, public
education programs, and community surveys.

a. communication st-ills

b. department policy & procedures

c. group expeditinc! and leadership

d. interviewing skills

e. note taking

f. knowledrre of community needs, problems, resources,

(rroupst
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6. flake referrals to apropriate agencies.

a. knowledge 'lc the nature and referral process of

local service ailencics

b. interviewing s! -ills

c. office and telephone etiquette

7. Follow-up via telephone to insure that needed help is

received.

a. telephone etiquette
b. referral process of particular service agencies
c. interviewing skills

8. Maintain simple daily activity record.

a. reading g writing

9. T.laintain bulletin board on local events, programs and

employment opportunities.

a. ability to read major and neighborhood newspapers,
find leads, activities, etc.

b. knowledge of local commnitv 'coup and contact persons

c. knorledpe of local training and employment programs,
(federal, private, etc.)

10. Participate in program development and staff meetings.

a. group participant skills (listeninc, building on
others, ideas, not letting personal feelings- inter- .

fere, etc.

b. ability to organize and deliver written and verbal
presentations to a group

c. communication skills

Police Community Relations
General Services Aide

Tasks with Required Knowledge and Skills:

1. At meetin,f7s, interpret department policy and procedures.

a. knowledge of department policy and procedures
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b. communication skills

c. ability to or -anize and deliver written and verbal

presentations or speak candidly to Iroups

d. knowledge of disadvanta$7ed community needs, problems,

life styles, behavior patterns, etc.

2. Interpret and feedback community reactions, developments,

opportunities, for departmental involvement to depart-

ment staff.

a. same as task #1

b. knowledge of grass roots, community programs,
leaders, progress and problems

c. department plicy and procedures

3. Visit homes of youth who have been in trouble with the

police and interpret the problems and laws which involve

the youth to them and/or their parents and inform them

of department and co *m ity services that can help them

alleviate or resolve such problems.

a. department policy and procedures

b. the penal code - specific sections where to find

them

c. the intent of the law in relation to specific

sections

d. interviewing skills

e. knowled-re of local youth and community problems,
needs, attitudes, behavior patterns, etc., and their

causes

f. knowled=re of the nature and referral process of

Legal Aid, the Bar Association and other services

available in the community

4. Establish and maintain liaison with youth and citizen

groups in the assigned area, in order to: a) explain

the role of the police in the community and in crime

problems; b) discuss problems and possible remedical

action to reduce or eliminate the problems or causes

a. see task #3-. above .
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b. ability to work with froups in both particirxit fma
leadership roles

S. Participate in co__L---qu. nity group discussions, public
education pronTvr=s, and comity surveys .

a. department policy and procedures

b, knowled?.e of the structure and functionss and nature
of other components of the legal system, such as,
the courts, probation, paroles, youth authorities,
etc.

c. interviewing skills

d. group dynemics and leadership and supportive role
skills

e. ability to oraanize and deliver written and verbal
presentations

f. knowledge of youth and co
resources, etc.

CI I _ity needs, problems,

6. Review daily all area newspapers and retain articles
pertaining to the department, court decisions, lepisla-
tion affecting law enforcement, and other matters of
police interest and distribute news releases to all
area newspapers.

a. department policy and procedures

b. location of newspaper offices

c. ability to read and write

7. Help develop employer awareness of the problems of
persons who, by virtue of their records, are termed un-
employable.

a. knowledge of community needs, problems, resources,
services, etc.

b. interview skills

c. awareness of the problems faced by Ex-offenders

Patrolman

This is professional law enforcement work in helping to protect
the life and property of citizens. Under general supervision of a
Superior Officer, a Patrolman patrols a specified area by prescriber'.
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vehicle or method in order to prevent crime or apprehend people
violating the law. The work requires the inexpeno.ent application of

jud:Tent in applyin:f the law to the situation at hand. APatrolman
may be assigned to any section of the departcent perfc*rminp awl&
variety sc.f duties.

ELIPLES OF WORK: Wiese exmples are descriptive only and are nft
restrictive as to nature and type rf assif-nr.ent.)

A Pnt-rnIman

3

ma5.ntains order, emforces and ordinances, and protects life

and property;

patrols a specified area as assirned by automobile, motorcycle,
or en foot; apprehends persuns who violate the law, making

arrests when necessary;

assists in processing:, caring for, and transporting Prisoners;

directs traffic and enforces traffic ordinances; writes tickets;

serves writs, warrants and subpoenas; gives information;

interviews witnesses and suspects; interrof:ates criminals; works
in plain clothes in vice, juvenile, intellicfpnce, or other
specialized units; investigates conditions and gathers evidence;

acts as dispatcher, receiving calls by telephone and radio and

dispatches equipment and men;

testifies in court; keeps records and makes reports; trains to

increase personal departmental efficiency;

and performs related work as assigned.

KNOWLEDGES, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES:

Extensive general knowledv; ability tc read and comprehend difficult
written material; ability to be firm but tactful in stress situations:
ability to react effectively in emergency situations; ability to make

reports and spell correctly; ability to operate vehicles safely;

ability to evalu-v-3 situations and people and to deal effectively with

others.

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS:

Graduation from high school or possession of a certificate of equiva-

lence of high school graduation.
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SERCE,Zr OF POLICE

his is supervis.T;ry pr:fessinal 17:w enforcar.ent work, either is

directinz the activities 2.f Patrzln --*r in investigatinl crimes and

3ther sericus visAaticns the 1:7:w. Under e-eneral directica,

sex-scant is responsible f-r slistrict, unit, or a divisin, qr fbr

carryin, all phases of a criminal ipvestiristion. The work may be

frequently reviewed by a superior officer who is availible for advice

on difficult prcblems.

tY.AMPLES OF WM: (These examples -.re descriptive only and -Ire not

restrictive as to nature and type (.0- assipArlent.)

A Sergeant 'f Police

supervises Patrolmen and civilian workers assimed; assures that

the work c.if a unit is bein3 done effectively and eff iciently;

evaluates and rates performapce of subordinates;

vcintains circler, enforces laws and ordinances, and protects life

and property;

inmestiftates criminal offenses; collects naterial evidence;

questions and takes statements from witnesses, and identifies

and arrests persons perpetrating crimes; interrogates suspects;

prepares case reports, submits findings at court trials; cooperates

liath law enforeina avenues in the apprehension of criminals;

checks places kncwn or suspected to be criminal hangouts; przlcures

and serves extradition pazers ane warrants; cnoperates with

other fywerment apncies; L7eps records and makes reports;

takes charvg of a major unit, utilizin? accepted management

techniques in adhievinc a well run sectien; provides jnformation

and staff reports tn comm,nd officers:

and perfo:tas related wrt---k, as assinesl.

ENOWLEDGES, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES:

ihr..,v1ufffi kn=wled7e of laws relatinq v the apprehension, arrest and

Prosecution of persc=ns committinp misdemeanors and felonies; thorouvh

kno wledge of the City ordinances applicable to investiiational work;

thorolnh knowledge of the rules, rermlatiens, procedures of the depart -

cent; rhorour,:h knoule&e of the techniques of supervision and effective

leadership; considerable inowled-ie of investigational facilities,

includin^ scientific aids PT.O. sources of information; considerable

knewle,ige of problems hnd practices in control of juvenile delinquencies;

considerable knowledcle of the Oakland Police Department's record-keep-

ing system, kinds of crime data available to police agencies, and

other sources nf police iwcermarlon; silme knowledge of the principles
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of ht.mma behavior, especially 3s related v patizoicrixii conflitions;
skill in interro7rition =O. intenrieigino:: skill in analyinv. mld
interpret in strtistics 1.1.fplyinv.. tie results At'? the
so:WU= of prthlems; t-5 effectively cmt-lict a criw:_nal
investi:Laticn and tr., direct cthers in coilectin!! material evidence;
ability tz effectively direct others.

EDUCATION AND EXPERIESCE REQUIREOITTS:

Throe years of service in the. rmk cf Patrol: -2.2.n in the Oaklqnd Police
Deparment.
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TES IN TUE: :15qINISIT?:0110;43F JiiSttCE FIELD

/VYING INPLIGMONS F3--> TINP01-7E2. DEIT-LCP,I=

The ReT)orts of the President's Col-mission cn Crine & Delinquency -

he Joint Co:mission cn Correctional ,!amr!..c4fer & Trablin? & the Office

of of Delinquency Youth Develo-mvent have been reviewed for eevele:re.nts

within the Administration of justice field, which will have inplicaticns

for the training ofmanpmer over the next decade. This informaticn

has been combined with the leads obtained from grcup discussions with

clients, new careerists, and agency staff in the Los Anqeles, ani

illarzda County Probation as well as it the California Youth Authority

and bepartzent of Corrections.

The trends e=phesize Frrogr nz in a cna-n-umity which is under..goin?

structural ChanFes 'faith are demanding the participation of the poor,

including offenders, in both the financial and social status operations

of our society. This is expressed through new social agencies, such as

the local CAP organizations, modifications in existing as and

changes in the la.: as reflected in civil rights and civil liberties

lepislaticn and court decisions.

I) Gettiiu lath a Clanging World of York

Althouzh the Vietaan 'Aar has clouded the picture, there are

continuing trends, largely reflected by the imact of automation in our

economy, for white collar are replacing blue collar lobs. It is_

reco?nized by all planners and politicians that the culture is getting

further and further behind in its necessary commitments to the service

fields, to health, education, housing, welfare, and recreation. Ihc-se

will be yore the areas of jobs for the future.

The knowledge and skills necessary are as follows:

a) Knowleege of social Change in general and its nannower

implications in oarticular;

b) Awareness of the particinat ion; ,model in service eielivery;

c) Knowledge of social agencies and the forces demanding Change

within then as ::ell as the mature of the changes, this of

course, includes the administration of lustice agencies.

2) Out Group Participation Through Their Om Organizations

a) :now? edge of forces in our culture bringing about the

efforts of minority group organization

b) Knowledge of social chance anr! political strategies, the

work of the Lippitt dynamics, of plan change, the work of

Riker on Political Coalitions
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c) Alinski's Strategy for Cnnze thromb Disrx!tien

d) The .7rcwth of the self-he1p novecent

stn .:lent 2,.Iv...,...ents

f) Management by participation

3) The Offender 25 a Correctional lanpower Resource

One Can only anticipate a growing recognition of Don Cressy's 1955
statement that ;he best way to rehabilitate offender . is to have him
trjin to rehabilitate offender B. This -obtriviisier a more general

and the power of having clients involved in their own rehabili-
tative systems is only beginning to be appreciated. This extends all
the way to a role in direct services as Cressy was discussing to the
role of clients in correctional research, in legal assistx-ice, in in-
service training, in administrative analysis functions and administra-
tion itself. All of these have had some expression thus far in terms of
actual programs, all of which are converging into a much more powerful
force than as yet has been c .nceptualized. This has been best expressed
to date in the publication of Joint Cornission. on Correctional Manpower
and Training, that publication was entitled "The Offenders as a Correc-
tional Manpower Resource." Skills and Knowledge:

a) Knowledge of the practice and findings resulting from
subject-research techniques such as those of :-
Toch and the Grants

b) Awareness of the Joint Con-Dission on Correctional Manpower
and Training's publication on the "Offender as a Correctional
Manpower Resource .22

c) The theoretical background of Cressy's Use of Offenders in
Rehabilitation" and the more general self-help participation
movements

d) The Contagion Paper" of the Grants

e) Awar.r.----iiss of La 'Aar Er.ipey's "Education Model -for Corrections

where the Offender as a Sturlent"is given the opportunity

to develop within the system to Senior Staff positions as a
major career preparation.

4) The Emerging of Parallel Systems

Dissatisfaction with existing social institutions and the continued
demonstrated impossibility of bringing about effective change at a
rapid enough rate to keep ase with the demands placed among the culture
have lead to serious consideration of alternatives. One hears state-

ments such as "You don't build an air system by modifying a rail system.
One can look for more contracting movement with local groups for service
functions very much including the probation and parole functions. There
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is some precedent for this at present in county probation departments
contracting; with Synanon, and aerations with Seven Steps, SATE, EITLAt,
and the Friends Organizatinn. These efforts are parallel structures for
services coupled with local co unity control will greatly expand the
alternatives available for dealing with clients of the alministration
of justice system, but will also greatly increase the dead concerning
knowledge of existing service systems and coping skills for dealing with
these zmultiiplicity of structures. The knowledge and skills needed:

a) Knowledge of the theory of parallel structures for systematic
change

b) The federal and local contracting mechanisms for parallel
structures

c) The self-help movement

d) The forces operating for local community control

e) Current readings on strategies to deal with jurisdictional
disputes, tracing back to the labor movement

5) Civil Liberties and Civil Rights Issues

The history of and changing nature of our legal system in relation
to the civil rights and civil liberties of individuals and groups will
be much -hole pipminent9leworkinglmith_offenders. Besides knowledge of
these legal changes in general and their implications for the offender,
particular attention should be paid to the changing laws in relation to
the administration of justice itself. There is every indication that
not only will there be chancres in the rest and judicial decisions, but
that the actual correctional and probation and parole services will
come under continuing legal scrutiny. Required knowledge and skills:

a) The history of civil liberties and civil rights developments
in the United States

b) Knowledge of the operation of the American Civil Liberties
Union

c) Knowledge of the operation of legal assistance for the poor and
the growing use of New Careers efforts within the legal pro-
fession

d) Intimate know "dge of the VERA Institute in New York as an
organization and its bail bond and representative programs

Youth Organizations and Movements--

It seems obvious that inside and outside of the formal education
system there is going to be an increase in youth participation through
its own organizations. Wit, has recently created an Office of Youth
Affairs, 0E0 and 0313 along with the Ford Foundations has supported many
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youth orlanizations, with Youth Civic Center, Colt bus, Ohio, and the
Washington D.C. Organizaticn, ban? two of the best kr_own. 'Mere is
iso the ex=ple of the !fission Rebels in San Francisco which not .1zn1y

exists as a formal entity but has a contract with the school systen in
providing counseling services t- students. Skills and Knowledve
able:

a) The 'Helping Youth" paper of Charles Gri-fsser under CUD

sponsorship

b) Knowledge of the national CEO Contract to the youth-movement
through the University Research Coxporation to provide leader-
ship training in organization support to the youth effort

c) Detailed knowledge of youth for service organizations, such
as that existing under Orville Lesters direction in San
Francisco.

d) Knowledge and hopefully actual experience with the leadership
and click phenomena among youth organizations

e) Knowledge of the materials contained in the report, Youth, Arts
and Social Change, developed by the Grants under OM sponsor-
ship

f) Knowledge of the programs providing experi.ence for youth
within social agencies such as the White House Fellows
and their equivalents within state agencies

g) Skill and the ability to listen and to wail With yinith groups
not as a therapist but as technical resource for them in
developing their ability to do "their own thing"

7) The Political Role of Offenders

Moves are being made to allow the offender the voting franchise.
It is hardly likely that if this ever reached an actual Supreme Cryurt
decision, it would be declared unconstitutional to deny offenders their
right to vote. In addition there are a growing number of offender
organizations such as the Fortune Society enamating out of New York,
which are becoming very active political lobbiests for reform within
the . tu nstration of justice field. The recent congressional hearinprs
regarding correction practices is an example of the form these hearings
played by these groups where they are getting television and radio space
which is beginning to approach significant magnitudes . Required
Knowledge and Skills:

a) Detailed awareness of political strategies and the use
being made and which can be made of these strategies by
offenders

The skill to work with groups of clients who have some
political resources of their own which they bring into
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the negotiating and pronrm keratin' arena

c) Knrwledge of l and society issues; histcricnily, currently,
and for the future

8) Awareness nf Changes within Education

The forces fna. making education a social fnirce for scraeniny :tenple
into epportmities within our soiety rather than larnely an prncess
screening people cut of opportunities is bound to have channe innlicatiens
which will directly effect administraticn of justice field. This
requires ouch more working with offenders on their onportnsities
the education system. It wciad also -require detailed knowledre of the
stru7.gles going on within educaticn and ways to cope with the involve-
cents of students and student mnvements in the adninistration of justice.
Required knowledge and skills:

a) The contract anproach to education accrediting

b) Learning through teaching and the tutoring proems

c) Student service programs

d) Students as a political force

e) Experimental colleges

f) New Careers approach to education

17) Student participation in policy-making of education systems

IO The expansion of student gnverment roles

i) Non-nradinn systems

The Role of Staff as Technical Assistants

flith the increase of the client participation model, in agency
service in general, we can look for the administration of justice havin-
the need for new professional skills in playing the part of the enabler
and the listener to client groups which largely develop and run their
own pxograms. This ability to provide systematic knowledge and skills,
which enable others to plan and develop programs as opposed to the skill
of supervising people running well-establibhed pronrans is .very
and begins to put actual meaning into the concept of a professional
role. The professional role becomes systematized of knowledge and the
technical assistance in terms of providinn systematic knowledge to
enable the client participants to develop and rim their on programs.
Required knowledge and skills:

a) The ability for professionals to practice .0..1 .a cantimang
student to be constantly seek krW out 3111'0 kr100.00e and
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ornanizin7 it in a billy te- cake it rim.... menningfhl t' the

culture old in a fIrm that makes it available fi-sr the

cultures use

b) The skill tr beczne a listener and enabler rather than a
lecturer

c) Ihe anpreciaticn of and the ability tn get with the buildin-:

the science of social chan7,e

10) Extending the Role of Deltiancy in our Cultures Dew- lei-cent

There is a 7.r.c,wing. waviness as stated expressively in Les ley

biok on "Social Deviancy" of the pesitive aspects of deviancy
in a culture's development. That a culture -n-ust be capable of than?e

and that one thange thrrnigh innovation and that all inn.ovaticia by

definition is deviancy. That whereas we must have forces tc help keep

a r..3onitoring id icaon ourselves as we change we must also havz tremendrus

respect and support for deviancy which al Ir.rws us to ar d all.: s us
to develop. Certainly the use of drum our culture is such
exmnle where they are expressing a basic change in coming about =lain
tz. The role of student protest is En., other obviously healthy and

necessary expression, there are u.).any others and we need n,A-my more.

Required skills and knowledge:

a) The reading of Leslie Vilkins Book on "Social Deviancy'

b) The reading of Youth, Arts and Social Change by Joan Grant

c) Experience with deviancy expression and the forms of theatre

work, theatre workshops, drug use, experimental colleges,

hippie activities as ways to give one actual experience with

and understandin^ of and anpreciation for deviancy

d) 'Staff and Client Participation; A. New Approach Cc

Correctional Research," Joan and Douglas Grant

11) Fostering Client Participation in Pro earn Developing and In-Service

Training Through Systematic Self-Study

it is essential that the administration of justice field like

any other social agency develop a strategy for continual change and

development. It is also apparent by new that agencies aw going, to

have to do more t^ enhance the participation not only of the administrp-

tive staff but also of the clients in such continual development an,'.

change. The self-study model is one of the most effective mediums

such a merger of client, staff and program development. Required

knowledge and skills:

a) Hans Toch book, Violent Men

B) Grant's Chapter on the "Psychologist as an Agent for Social

Change"
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c) Mays NI H proposal for the use of the self-studY

cede' with the police department

d) Experience in actual self-study efforts in the parole and

probation fields

12) Awareness of the New Careerist Strategy and Mbvement

HEW has just created a new careerist office, the Department of

Labor is administering the $90,000,000 annual nrolram for the develop-

ment of a new career strategy. The national Civil Service Leailue has

a quarter of a nillion dollars contract to work without new career

innovations within the civil service structure. The states of Califor-

nia, and Pennsylvania have state offices working on the

development of the new career strategy. Los Angeles County has a

large section within its personnel office devoted to implementing a

commitment made by the Board of Supervisors to build new careers in its

entire personnel service. Although New Careers is certainly not the

final word in program innovation, and client participation, it is a

significant movement which will be pl.ying a role in apency staffing

and program operations for many years to come. Required knowledge and

skills as contained in :

a) New Careers for the Poor by Pearl and Reissman

b) Up from Poverty by Reissman

c). The New Careers Monograph developed by 031) by D. Grant

d) Reports of the RODEO project in Los Angeles

e) Experience with the new careerist program within the

agencies for which one works

f) Attendance if not actual membership in New Careers

associations operating within the city where one is under

training

"Contagion paper, Joan and Douglas Grant

h) Non- MetroMetropolitan_ Delinquency by Kenneth Polk

EDUCATION AND TRAINING RESOURCES

Curriculum for the education system being developed by this

project will consist of available content and techniques for obtaining

learning through doing. Administration of Justice content is being.

provided through cross referencing, by knowledge and skill categories,

the publication of the Presidents Commission on Crime and Delinquency,

the Office of Juvenile Delinquency, and the Joint Commission on Cor-

rectional Manpower and Training.
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Six available technigye are b%'.-'.e developed for obtaining

learning therxigh deine.

Analysis of recorded e=rier, The nroject director is working

with one NIMH sponsored etudy to trnin police officers for non-violence

inter-personal =duet. key cemeonent of this project is tape

recording actuel incidents of police-citizen interaction. These re-

cordinIs are then analyzed by the oificer participants and the social

psycho/ogist staff. Voice-on-voite Tecordinps are made by the officer(s).

The second voice presents the malysis developed by the staff and

officers.

These trainine and edexation recordings are seen as first steps

in an education process which leatts to the trainee recording has own

incidents. These self -stud incidents are then analyzed by the partici-

pant (s), seers and professional staffs in thst order.

The police incidents will be available as education resources

for this proiect. In addition tlic examples and development know-how

will be used to create comparable traininj recordings and self-study

prece&gres of incidents sudh as pale af:.ent-parolee relationships,

lawyer-client interactions and supervisor-trainee confrontations

The :method ill lend itself to any def,inable set of incidents in

interpersonal relations.

Besides mastery of alternatives fnr handling the incidents, the

aetbod allows realistic negs for the ietroduction of systematic social

science, legal, and historic knowledge.

Exchange of eared discussions: The University of Colorado's

sociology and psychology departments have been expanding the use of

exchanged group discussion in attitude change. Arrangements
are made

for a group of teachers, probation officers, or police to hear a toped

discussion by a group of youth prebationers. The discussions concern

their 'perceptions of the target groups (teachers, probation officer, or

police). After listening to the recorded discussion, the target

group tape records its discussion. This is then played to the

probationers. A sequence can thus be established over a series of

such exchanges, Obviously the technique is available as a source

of information exchange as well as attitude change.

Self-study of EducaLIERJ142a2asx_arstems:
One way to learn

is to participate in the study of the operation about which one wants

tO learii; Such learnine through research hcs been explored directly

in the fields of ee-xcation and paroles. This project had three students

developing resources for such student participation.
This will be

further developed by student-faculty self-study seminars in Phase II.

Direct Communil.T_Eltperience:
Police, clergy, teachers, and

counselors have learned through intensive personal living experience in

ghetto communities. Such direct experience techniques- are being

planned as edncation resources for teams of agency stair' and students.
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ifultimedia Presentations: AL multimedia slim/ ccmrosed of two

films, slides, lights, and taro simultaneous tape recordings has

been developed this simmer as orientating resource material for the

student-faculty seminars. Further sbews of this type will be

developed in phase II. This kind of presentation is seen in a dramatic

way to communicate conflicting attitudes and frames of references.

Work Experience seminars: Outlines and check lists are being

prepared as aids in using discussions of work experience as pegs for

introducing formal knowledge.

CONCLUSIONS AND REMPOIDATIONS

It is apparent that even in agencies which are reasonably committed

to New Careers much development is necessary. In Phase II project staff

will continue working with agency program modification and career ladder

construction. It will brine the agencies and education institutions

together creating the vitally needed linkage of higher education with

work experience.

Under Phase I, it has been possible to have three summer students

preparing resource material for student-faculty -program development

seminars in each of the said narticipatina schools. The resource

material consists of samt,?3e student-institution contacts for a high
school diploma, urperdi-iision college status, and the bachelor of

arts degree. Additional resource reports confirm the &ministration

of justice as a changing system, new careers, the goals of this project,

the need for change in our system of education, and the role of evalua-

tion in program development.

Further, arrangements have been made for orientation retreats, one

in the Los ANgeles area and one in the bay area, to initiite the

student-faculty nrogram development resources. A uultimedia presenta-

tion has been prepared for these orientations.

New contacts have been mode with each of the participating

schools and assurance has been received for coaperation with the develop-

ment seminars and the demonstration programs to be run in Phase II.

Phase I has prepared a solid base for Phases II and III of this
project to develop new education systems based upon new carers work

experience in the administration of justice.


